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. | Wa. StEwarT, J. M. Taxroz. 

FRY, BLISS & CO. 

WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
ch Nos. 12 and 14 Commerce-street, Mobile, 

  

{ya to their friends and customers of Perry 

county, a large supply of carefuliy selecteq ae
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Pasion Va | Choice Family Groceries. 
tle. S.C. 1 And te their many friends throughout Alabamg 
howell, Tenn: Land Mississippy, tender thanks for former liberal 

k: Lil | patronag cand ask a continuance of their favors, as 

eit. Hundred ; nes prices wili be shaped to mutual advantage. Dm EE EE EE a = el ss i Ne - Coral . | 

B wiiters, be- | i Mareh, 847 Gly Me alin: 3Ysval = Brel ial, i q . o— 

weitere, te a 0 | wa Pevoted to Hcligion, Morality, Science, Literature, and General Intelligenee. 
Nin of whicli | THOS: ANDERSON. | Wi. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY ; ma a 
ii} i Ch . . Ne = - . rem erie tr en a ree beet rears rr: tet ie 7 ret ot ariel HTM iS rime, Sonar tt er wet _ es itty 

mous, bt ing | ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. A Ww OHAM3I . . x x ’ 
= p— eid vaswmaIes JED 

Bo: os Veo LISS, Lditor and Proprietor.) SCHAMITY RLJOICLTI NO QUIT CREJ OLCET THE TLE Pid Crint fe ails RE —— W 

Ds l %. Factors and Commission Merchants, Spin si sm af pn Pad en a oo, J Be 1 i So Rm AUITY,, BUT REJOILC be IN oye IR Pl a J hians, xiily GO. : [DENNIS DYXO0US, Printer. 

ficit ion: oi MOBILE, ALA. rey FAYE : han 2 Eu EEE ee Erno ae EET eS 

plicitation of ' 4 VOLUME IL MARION, (PERRY COUNTY A BAM CT TR .30 185 SE 
n. Preface to RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to : ) Dus : > OLN Xs Alaliay A.) OCTOBER 39, 15350. [N UMBER 35. 

nL A Planters who are disposed to give us their EE a EE woes ve aan ne sme rn er m—— craw Ct ———————————————————————————————— 
is ea — i ————— : 

supply ¢f ex- | business, and respectfully solicit patronage. Lhe Bible A Classic. will townids men, aud upward io grave | oelofedtiem ta its maiden § to devise h- t puatiaticn, and teok upon himselt the {orn | nit 

ite. Sard : : , uot any specific attribute, could Seripturat [Hastradons, 

Mobile, March, 5, 18 0. Af tude aud reverenae to God 1 think wef eral things for Ta { riptural Hlustraions, 

    

> ( . Tht . . 1 - «pm. Z ) . . , 

Binite. ji ah ia : i lia A Baccalaureate Address, delivered aithe Tiaordy 0 bald I them tor oie J a; J ta prompt ; uf a x¢ evan ~tae thie? —the thief seemed | kindle $he Joy and the praise of hea ven! Rov v, vor. 9.—And they SUNg a new song, says 

SL caine BAKER & LAWLER. Aenual Comminceniont. of « Hward Colt MY ¢ ely ¢ aim or t i 1B: ) Fa P ( 1 ih. oS vis : Ji ra igs fou them. | Le have taken ¢ Ltho falih to himaell, and {if the whole were pot pervaded with and ing, Thou art worthy to take the book, and to open 

happy adap-| ama sa peeessEear 262 Amy A rm lege, Marion, Ala., July 25th, 1850. By | nent place, at least, 1a every system Of Yel opr sent as equate contribu- to constitute the whole chuarca. held in universal sympathy and accord th seals thereof: for thou wast slain, and hast 

irs, hike old im min = ND ND aves wd ov uf iio Se S. S. SHERMAN, A. M President of the : educatiott, tions ax “sacrifices. with which God is} re ee ee ance by 1 @'iness=-that attribute of attri- redeemed us fo God by thy blood, out of every 

¥ ones. Aj No. 2, Commerce Street, : College Bh en yy —_———— fo I pleased,” and as “fruit that shall | From the Watchmn & Reflector. | butes—bind them all into one infinite, kindred, and tongue, and people and nation. 

20s ued, | SALA. mie ; : | abouni Tein nec ngnt Of ns am . : ; . i din scorihive Ris rope) 

oot a =, | posipr A.B SO Dallas Ca Education is the ‘most important eles Feam the Relizious Herald, | Shady heron ans and, by Rrgy Is Holiness Benevolence 2 eternal vuit, Jo 30 Joga 5 sortbing fs ui 

in, no hymn | [ec W, Law, Mardisville, Talladega Co mil? 18 modem elvilization, The faiure Examples Worthy of Imitation ann EITOTRUON, alm nd e3ais1  Webhave not ihe Gungregationalist be —————— Pe Sos Cale. arotich Tale 

jes, 1s likely | ay SIs Aatele Cor historian will’ no doubt recognize 1 as; aR NAV OF Sop [tute Make them “cheerlul givers.” | | fore us. b Yoni ol tn) x : ( i came into my hut, and sat down by me. 

popular in | Sep 10, 15830. : 38.tf. ; t recogmze ii AS{ yo. N1--BENEVOLENGE OF CHURCHES: | will not do any minister who may road |. e us. but if we remember right, one of 

  

i! He spoke to me nearly as follows : ‘I come 
ito vou in the name of the Lord of heaven 

: ‘AY Land earths he sends tolet you know, that 
Few sanctuaries iy y3 1 y Hs : av iv , i he will make you happy.and deliver you 

Lr Yr iaaive reese s + . . . . 3 1t i ii bli ] 

hey is the d the pecuitar characteristic of the ning- its editors. in an article published a week 
Cy Is 2 r 

1 ) or two since, considers the New School 
Theology su olishoot of Edwards’ idea. 

| 

. . | 

trom the perform-| 
ance of this duty Dy an unreasonable apt} 

this article, the dishonor to suppose that 

Lie can be restrained 
«The Macedonian” publishes the ans 

nexed statement : 

© We know a pastor who seitled a few 

A f VY Timed How to Fill 2 Church. 

Few men are saved who stay 

{from the sanctusry. 
are full. 

JOHN MORRISSETT.—This new teenth century. as that potent aad trans- 
steamer will leave this y ; wind ie : : camer will leave this city for Mont« forming principle which is reconstructs 

ing the fabric of society and giving im- 

    
Ga. gomery, Ala, the 5th of December, 

nist) gener- "and will run as a regular packet throughout the season 

t Las claus | summer and fall I'he John Morrissett is entirely new, 

Ne. | was built by an experienced boatbuilder for the Alaba. 

ma River, and Lake trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
| cotton safely across the Lake, up the canal witheut 
lighting vr detention, and has fine accommodations for 

After her first trip due notice will be given 
of hier regular days of departure from this city, Mont. 

! gomery, and ail the landings on the Alabama River. 
JOHN TT. DONALD & CO., 99 Camp st 

New Orteans December 10, I849. 43-ly 

nond. Va 

h much care, 

ns forall enngerants 

  

J. A. L’HOMMEDIEU, 
el [are L’HommeDiEy, BROTHERS) 

rel -No. 24 DAUPHIN STREET, 
MosiLE, 

  

  

FEVAKRES this method of informing his friends 
ses eastomers that he hasjust returned 

1, and is now opening a large and 
oeneral. assortment of Goods in the Walch and 

sry hin 

   

e of business    

    

    : of the best make, 
evpers—Fie Diamond 

is, Opal, Garnet, Cameo, 

= of the Finest Jewelry, in complete 
Siiver Spoons, Forks, Ladles 

asranted 
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separate 

Urns, Brittania 
, London Guns, 

tand other Rifles; Colts 
i~tols; Fire Table and 

Scissors, Rodgers 
teh Materials, Lamps, 
use-Keeping Articles, 

stich as Work- 
and various 

Watch, Jewelry 
£, te too nuterous 

    

3 
tlhe 

  

Lis line will find it 
anal exazuine before making    

  

    1 
=, Clicks and Time Pieces care- 

irranted by Mr. W. 

fy kuown in this business. 
Repaired. 

hoaeatnessand dispatch, 
e, O. F. and other Jewels 

mounted in Gold, Silver 
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  Silver lakenin exebange. 
814, 40-t 

  

    
GEORGE COSTER, & C0, 

DEALERS 
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1%, than any - Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals 
| &e. 
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e worthy o 
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nation, and {Sign of the Good Samaritan. ] 

No. 67 Dauphin Street, | 
of sacred — 

te and pi of MOBILE. 
al” wor-liip, 17 Landeeii’s GAnpes. Serps constantly em 

ede | the nce Hl da 5 

h the GEORGE “ONTER FE. § BACHELOR. 
and South, | Cres. © i a 

T rkO ¥ i t rite - ohne Hymns |, TEL OLR, | vite the at 
rst ment; having 

. they believe 
,and that their 

Tie Psa = 

  

Lor fara Yo veags ee 

{ te Voi W Ld $ei0(Mie 331° 0LeS 

      

    

    

; he: 
t. experience wif engntde apply the Planter 
aptist Hymn | with suelt sisedieines, suely, as he may 
exanimation i needyin a    prdicious trannies, at prices that cannot 

liv deserves dai to give satisfaction where the genuineness. of 

    

ation. We i the articles 12 an objéet of the co Shimer. 
ollection of © Marine, Jan. 3. 1850. ly. 
ed from: the! . dn er rn et rm i en met. 

ariety, 2 COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN, 
feveds al | rTUIE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 

AAT THES PLACE muy he obtained at whole- 
sale and retail at tire lowest pices and on the most ae- 

vof 
   

   

   
   

      

   

  

great num- 

b, adapted to    
   

| comoaunting terns, everyva 

d meetings, | RELIGIOUS AND DENOGINATIONAL 
iy worship. § BOOKS. The proprietoi’s own publications embrace 

to the atten- | some of tlie niost vajuable works in the language, and 
olieve it will © he 1s constantly adding to them. He will also furnish 

urhout the ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
is work may | Whether American or Foreign, keeping a constant snp- 
nomination. : ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK       

    

     

tend | BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON. PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 

d church or-  1CATES BIBLES, HYMN books, &e. Just published, 8 

   

  

book for: the tines, 

THE AL OST CHRISTIAN 

i By Rev. Marrisw Mga. 
Wn Ro Williams. 
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urches 
in all parts ot 

and 1s every- 

n Book of the 

1 received for 

DISCOVERED.— 
Introduction by Rev. 

“lt is a searching treatise on a most important sub. 
y ject," =Christian Chronicle. 

We. hail this comely reprint with increased glade 
ness, the more especially, as it is very apjropeiate t¢ 
the times, there being Jason to fear that very many 

have a name to live while they are dea. For search. 
ing fidelity it ranks with the ‘experimental treatise?" 
Baxter and Owen’ —Chiistian Mirror. ; 

| CARISTIAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With #0 
accurate and elegant Portrait-—uan exact reprint of. thw 
London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARAH. B. JUDSON, with notes by the author. 

_ BAPTISM AND COMMUNION. By Rev. Richard Fulle, 
iD, 

Ji" Particularly favorable terms will be given to boc 
| ~Ageuts. ££} 

plendid bed 
A pew 

J oot =O. pocket 

to6 1-4 cts 
arious 2x‘ra 

S126, 

    
    
   

  

  

  

  nd beautit:ii 
persons w ne       

    
   

roducing it, 

edi” Copies 

cation te the 

  

  

ot a: tr 
religious suseephibifites also, detarening 

  

press to the wonderfal events oi’ the pres- 

i 
i 

| 
i 
\ 
iy 

v + ne 91d 1 } bi endl It nay almost the | 
{ 
1 

| 
i 
' 

i 
i 
| 

} 

1 
I 

ao 
Qge, be 

Tq cated e . 

age, 
of the State 

business of the So far as our ow 

couniry is conceraed, there is no subject 
of more generaland absorbing intevess § 

none which appeals io the reason and 
conscience with a more authoritative 

ence, those who have been le 
gully constituted the guardians and con- 

servators of public weilure encourage it, 
ms the areat 

Missionary conventio 

vhis estimation, a sort of bond tor the 
crowth of the church. 
foster this spirit, even if it cost him some 
sactifices.—A neighboring 

knew all about the poverty of the infaot 

voice. 

justpumantality by which 
vies and eqime may be repressed and es 
patiteaied, public and private virtue pro. 
meted and coanmaaities readered fnduse 

s, upright, and happy. - It is the pal. 
Jada oi {vee goverpments, the only se- 

re Your church must keep back what they 

pay for missions and let it go toward 

"your salary, for i is more than is paid by 
any other church in 

      

rears ago with a young church, too poor 

o support him without help from the 
} He 

had seen a cordial willinguessin the Nil. 
church, however, to give what they could 
for the cause of missions 3 and this was, 
it 

It was his aimto 

pastor who 

ehareh, satd one day to his brother pasior, 

the Association,” — 

selfish fear lest what is given to our be- 
nevolent societies should be subiracied 
from his owa salary. Bat 
ten permit a fulse modesty to keep us 
baek rain a just and pointed exhibition 

of the ~ubjeet?. Are not, ai tines, 
tempted to pass liohtly over it, from an 
apprehension that lrequent references to 
it may prejudice some of our hearers 
against us /* 

do we not ofs 

      

we 

most faithful Virgina pastors say, that he 
always approached the sermons prepares 
story to the annual collections in 

churches, with an 

his 

embarrassment and 

reluctance, which did not desert him uns 
til he was tuirly engnged in the delivery 

cure wind wattading ‘hope of repuslican The advice was not deemed good ug the , of them. \ Phe 51 feedings pag lo by 

No subj-etp Is hich time, and certainly nothing has cecurred subdued: When Paul wrote to the church 
os .gf presents nicer . ah > We : : . b 

“He Wisdo a ol ti . tatestnan 1 the subsequent history of the two ut Coriuth thai cliurch was tora into tuc- 
12 Wa 0.t si LIE SialUNI { ? ° - > o 

o : s and 2 | Y ag tir otee \ ape 

FPOR CIS GO he leostaior, the beneva- churches to make it look Letter. The tlans, 2h “he ol Liat Sa cling Linad al 

oni Witantfieontat, theehurities JIE elnret has been growing in fits hbs Fayed itself against hit. Yet: did ‘not 
noes ob aie blianlbeopist, the cunritles . ; BD yy 5 Va stl ei laey Vein - ° 

Wf the Chri ' : : erality and instreneth. They have ad- the Apostle shun to declare the right of 

“The lowest | 

i eilizent man 
Con ; : : 
AH Bays tne Hou. lio 

Joaain extends 

is wauention ? 2 : ; 
now tors sidary, and have given 

y vpn 
1 + 

to tue I'he } 

char +h 

MISsionry cise, 
thea jis    

GYar 

his bod, radia ithy the systemic on 
and 

. fg : wr varieties PVery Vena ON thouzi 

Sei Valles Ol uid Lenton laws wing ses ery -y Ly now, ’ 

4 prolong 
rating the 

replenishing it with knowhed re and 
ating al! those tastes which are al. chiiivati - 

lied to virtue ;—and over his moval and 
vr 

    
cure healt, lmpar strength a 

Life s—over Lis tutellect mvigo 

inind, 
does thie church which sought a blessing 

for iiself in blessing others,” 
nN Mah which dontribotes. witl 
I'he church which contributes, swith 

ly 
sellishuess, enthioning conscience and 

ard rod 0. ve i's ow senntary burdens. 

leading the ativetions outward 113 oxy Poeun burdens ore \ 

with towards men, and upsard ie fazurg in lieing, Tem, right pri ile 
tide nid Tovhiande tn Gad E If this ten i air is sane itied hy the moe. 

(it {inition dues not embreee Too me, tive Wari proms, Wiens jelavd for sauls 

and Lheliove dha all intellin ent taafers 0 : fF Fil SAP of smile, pny fair 

smite sabicet will admit iba it even filly 69 tributions 3; when we but our dons 
( 
below tue trary, thea a 

  

y System of. eds 

reation whieh (ails to provide forthe ad: 

equate developement and discipline of 

- 

    

ded something ¢ very year to their pns- 
more than 

one fourth of the same sum every year 
olaer 

whieh was tanzhe to keep all for 
tiie pastor hus been duninishing his salary 

worth 

, three or four times as much money, i pays 

the pastor fess than one hall as nie as, 
y 

~ i 

hbecality, to all the benevolent institu- 

tions of the ave, witl most cheeriully Dear 

There is a 

ior Pte the teoasury ol Zon, free vip nasee 

ve fred ours ves to be the stewards of 

the Lond, and peay for the prospesity ol 

the ministry toa support,and to give or- 
der that a colleciion should be made for 

the relief of the poor at Jerusalem. Now, 

there are churches in this state whieh, 
as vet. have done nothing for the Domes. 

tic Missions of the Southern Baptist Coa 
vention. I would ask the pastors 
churclies.— Will vou imitate the fidelicy 
and boldness of Paul? Will you say to 

. your people that ths societies io which 

they have toemerly contvibuted, are ents 
tled to support, and that not a cent ofthe 

treasury, ought to be diveried from it ; 

hut that, in addition to theae societies, 

our Southern Domestic Missions call tor 
aid, and that to this a prompt and 
liber! go up Irom our 
Niate ? 

call 

response should 

in this effort to anamment the agoregate 
sum of annual con ribution to benevolent 

purposes, hy the Baprists of Virginia l— 

Brethren it is yours to render the answer 

1 i 
fhese qt saxty NS. Ti, + answe ast 

dent. inteHeattinf, ani mural pow. Jerusa'ein tor our brethren and compan- | 10 these gestions Phat. answer ha 
: en ll Tiga BUR ons sakes 3 when welny our offerings soon he history and shed reproach or 

ers of ma woraGieahv deel ve goat R14 oa 3 ian LA = v : 

: ph} is ' iy Quivers oof money upon the sare] altar, ino imi honor upon our name. There must be 
hat aT aati le e 94 gall } FheaYice Ppa We 1 . : 5 : Se oni 

ih > Fhe g v 39 04 i ie 2 tation, and da devo! wehinowledoement Prophecy and Power 14} that answer ; boi 

fied approval which contemplistes. the '000 1h EY 2 Be ph. lial “i i con nnd hell 
i 3 co EC othe grace of our Lop Jesis Christ, i 8 will Day tis hand apon heaven and nell, 

+3 ne : en i rv rn via) vedi iv; Ol Eli SUACe Or ONY 40 JN Ss Sarit, t A 

simuitaheous Lud SYM LG Lo entare . . ud oven oF close ther \ ands of 

oliill that makes the man. With truth has who tench he was rh. vei for au | the ohcl OF class 1am to thousiukls 0 

Ey : ne i i i { . ie 3, is sles fie bye le it, that Wet, thron;rh our fellow country-men. W hat, then, 

it been said, the prope ipatuing ot the 0% : > 3 

Ping Je neration is the Inghesi earthly 
Y v0 
qauty of the riven.” lt is not, however, 

iny desiza to enter upon the full diseuss 
S100 0 

rie 

"during amd precious than was ever 

  

   . 
= : sro oar felt 

Lins cwapreueaive tueme, lol 11s, 

    
   

   

as (ieprasay “fis own icine art ell by the men al this world, in Joatitng hiostaste 

SA arn ri Sin a. Hie np, Gi : FY. : a 
2 . PN: 1 Varytynied "i pe ore sie ! (In 

quid ‘nonensica infinitemyue. Fhe poi Jor qutise, nie SIG Heald Pardue y oy 

cob oh 1 usk win have onee tasted dhe cup ol ths de 
aitentioll i : & 

, ~iohiriawy over 

SiBLi du the yank of! f in { 

YP ne mv ohicplito! 

Tar 2s 
wiv e 

  

willingly put it away 
They witl drink of © 

o 

  

: their 
( i NN. a Liltssics (ron thes Gy 

2131 ? . er gv * : 164 1 bal} » 

LoS pre] @Rallh Lae peatt ohoe opened, ae i 
0 

  

f 

Vietnil 
culotitiiod to ses 

? 

  

! Hal ! EE 1} Lil ike heb 
i per tity te help. there will Likewise be in 

Toes Hand ittisenas ve Dsition be oh vas have folly 
al eiemeants in edicanion juinp A, pan % ’ i : wp . 

Lol : i learne y nnport of the tru, 3 
1s most Protestant counivlas the Bible leurned tua nnpon 

liberal deviseth liberal ihings, and by lib 
is recogaised as the basis of atl souad : ip: nos shall he stand 

Leal things shall he stand, 
education, - aud an effort to prove iis 

  

  

» his poverty, mich be rich’? in the things | 

of the world to cums, oh, then, we expo. | 

se at joys intinitely more exquisite, en- 

hand 

earnot be closed ¢ amd where there is a. 

Let it come, in 
the nme of Gad eur Saviour, and ander 
irs tear, and from his love ! 

D. SHAVER. 

shalt that answer he ? 

* A aretired ageat-of the Domestic Board wr te 
10 is I + rin, Edo ning teal othe minster Wao sue Kiow 

thet pach is to po bxpoct od feom pastors 

  

vy neat ro 

  

"EYL tho nt Yaue woird~: 

  

iow canth dairy and peivitare is 

Shs cole Clio Of fiads, for eve 
vorkowatinsld that and witch no otherscany 

will as thoy, and without wich e sery azency inst 

lingorheonugh a comparauvely unprofitable cai 
truce ? 

peer WHOA I 

   

  

jotaeita 

| 

} 

| | 
1 

| 
| 

} 
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| 0 , or 
| The Penitent Thief. 

    

1 i hi 1 LST pare is no more eTectunl expedient | Saurin, replying to those hi delay 

adaptation to this end mayseemn, to anins i + % 2 he hi EAP conversion hy reference to the thiel on 

a Christian audience like an al Lor awakening the spirit of liberality in| er ore . a 
2 3 HE BB ¢ Cli, NES « ale} Shoes 1 Cross 8nys . 

tempt to demonstrate an axiomatictruth,! church, than by Hie faithtul exhition ol “Who was this thief? What was his 

Bat amid the changes whieh modern pro- the Sunpey i ehalng 4 a Virion: | orime? Want induced hits to commit Hl 

: : swangzelienl enterprises which have. ree : iG 
aress has wrought iu the science ot edus “VINE i : oh, Sy Li 5 he | What was the. fiest instance of his de- 
nil ra . , 1iceived the sanetion, and: wulcl quire | or 
cation, schoo! books have been produed: 7 a y hit Hr oravity? What was that of Lis repen- 

in emiless profusion, the horizon of liberal {14° Sn loan Wi 8 ontop | Lee? What means did grace employ 
2 3 peeve tae imponiance o exe ehtep- oo, . . . : 

knowledge has greatly expanded its cir. | POTCOIVE 1 punlan : for his conversion! So many questions, 
| prises, to trace their relation to the pre 

formally expelled trom College halls, it, 

  

he was less guiliy of theft than oi soft- 

Shi jeact i Se Plating th ae cepts of the New Testament and the ex-) 50 many Coulis bre 89 hy Soiagdey 

tention of the sradaen ave been nuit x ie ST “Lh v reasons foe taiertinges. nothing. lfom iis 

plied an hundred fold. In the general, ample of the : prisivg Uheiaginay oy gunversion, Perbeps he had been engag- 

revolution which has ensued, the Bible ponder ie int fed Boweran. Bead, on thisnwlnl conrse but a short. time, 
a We re aa HIE upon the general prevalence ol oury = 0 = oe : Dai 

has been practically proscribed. II not Hr 1h fllow them Toans seduced by an unhappy facility, 

4 
stineiive peineiples s 

1 : . se cad to their linal fasue in ther 
has been silently removed, like a thiiit- oawnrd ot | * 

toys student, and, though it still lingers 

mtr penetralia Vesta, it is rarely found 

in the list of text-havks, 1s this exclu 

sion wise, is it just It 1s freely admit- 

soit that tha a was not intended 10 

FTE ? ey ss Ninel 
seach the traths of scienee, orn 

nies of art. it was never designed as a 

standard of useful and polite literature, 

any more than the production of Xeno- 

pion aud Livy, of Virgil and Homer. 

erous rivalry ot all arthordox sects, 

the promotion of’ similar institutions: nn 
to weigh, in connexion with thea. th 

auestion of our own personal responsibil 

1h 1 "leans ¢ all this caanot b 
res and privie o 

}. . 

Fr.vun, 
foie 

A 

| AUTtracizons, Ati 

esty opens upon us, 

As a subject of sala» 0 

So momentous ah e's 

ory 

af the lntier days to witness the gener 
in 

bodiverified 

Pu 

the Christian heart 
° : nen 0 aa Ed 

must respond to it 5 must discein and A] 
Ve 

: nest and compliance, Perhaps only the 

Faccomplice of Barabbas in sedition, he 

hau! tess design of disturbing society, than 

of checking ihe tyrannic and exorbitant 

power of the Romans, Perhaps surpriss 

! 
©» 

  

~ 

“° . ~ . 

he had recewved sentence for his first ofe 

fence. Perhaps having languished a 

in prison, he had repented of sing 
lang Veep tt 

his sin. 

hey are merely conjecturess bat all you 

) T %n, . 
i root from which it springs. 

I, not long since, heard one | 

of those! 

amount which has usually gone ato the! 

Arve you willing to lead this way | 

3D Wit | 

yd | 

Sy | 

ed by weakness, or iempied by necessity. 

We do not affirm these things; 

which i 

fof virtue as wepnisisting in benevolence to 

being in general” Bui whatever be the 
characier of the offshoot, and we are cer 

tainly more than favorable to it in some 
of its aspects, we cannot accord to the 

We are in- 

clined to think with Robert Hall, thai 

sviritie on Edwards’ principles is an im- 

possibility; and that is rather made up 

lot adue exercise of the patticalar affec- 
tions, which are as far removed from a 
passion for being iu general as finite is 
from infiatte, : 

Nor do we think Edward's work on 
God's End in Creation,” by any means 
so conclusive as lis treatise on the Will. 

And his detiaifion of holiness in that work 

  | 

| i 
| 

| 
i 
: 

{the fault ig with the preacher, but more 

Few Christians do what they 

might and ought to till them, Sometimes} 

commonly with the people. Some fami. | 
lies are in their pews inthe morning but | 
rarely at a second service, i 
so hard during the week that they are in- 
disposed to zo. Some live remoie from 

the ctuury. and have no means 
conveyance, Owing to distance, fatigue, § 

and neglect, ands carcely i community i 

can be found where one halt the popula 
tion regularly make their way to the 
house of God on the Sabbaths and many : 

{ 

Some work 

    

   

   

sal ol 

do not furnish one-fourth of constant i 

church goers. What is the remedy { 

Effective 
: i 3 

arrangements {or supplyisg ¢ 
1 

Cans God's love to. himself nod ony love | families with good reading wiil induce. a | 

to Lim. or as comprehending all the love for heuring the word 3 or, 1s men wail 4 

| moral excelicnce of intelligent: beings” | Stay ul ham, they will Lave Some ih=; 

if —however true the statement may be, Sirsiglion, ie Steui! ending al 

| seems to us peculiarly indefinite and un. jours are those who study the Bible 

i satisfactory. ‘That botany includes in it and read good boule at Boies LIVE 

{all vegetable natures, is no further a de- Hig shelves with good booles Wile Lielp to i 

Vfinition of that science than as marking tll the sanctuary 5 whiie Saryation at 

off the dep artment of nature to which it home i fo} “nguce Bm PMS SON OF 

i belongs. Holiness in intelligent beings | resort to, the spiritual repast at the house 

Lis not a specific buta general quality, and opprayer, - on Ty i v 

s arises aut of the conditing of ail the other Systematic visits should be made by 

qualities or stribuies of a woral agent. 
the members of the Church among the   It is his state ol" hb srmony with himselr, as 

to his moral faculties, so that no one ol’; 
of them exists in undue proporiions in- | 

i 
; 

cluding also harmony with all taets exs 
traueons to his owa natare, enabling hit 
to educe from them just the impression 
they ave adapted to give, and just the in. | 
fluence they are adapted TO Xr, 

Qu the contrary, unholiness is that state : 
"the tuternal faculties wherein they are 

ont of due proportion among themselves, 

and not in harmony with outward facts 
. on . o o | 

and objects. The unholy are rightly af. 
fected towards nothing, putting hight for 
darkness and darkness tor light, good for 
evil and evil for good, so that every thing 
is out of proportion, and unharmonious, 

The moral faculties have, in oature 

and in the Giness of things, a certain pro- 
portion among themselves which is ne-! 
cessary to their healibfal exercise, and 

extraneous facts and objects are exch 

b adapted to produce a given tinpression in 

veaven degree, and to lead to given reed 

sutts tn onr conduct. Each coaxtitation: ! 
al appetite has its use, cach intellectual | 

{acuity its place, an 1 each moral sentis | 

ment its due degrees and there is no va- 

holiness in giviag them all the place 
which belongs to: them. We need not, 

kill any of them, as the ascetic supposes, | 

in orderto be holy. The love of music, 
| poetry, fame; the love of children, coms’ 

paniens, food, money, country, and all 

that periains to our corporeal hie; yea, 

seli-love as well as benevolence, indig- 

natien at wrong as well as affinity to 

right, the fave of this world as well as the 

love of Gad, all and each has it limit, 
within which it is consistent and condu- 

ces to the greatest good. Within that 

limit they are holy, beyond it unholy and 

utibinppy. When all the parts of the 

mural machine are in their place, it 

moves beautifully and efficiently; but out 

of their place, they creak, and chufe, and 

go to ruin. : 

~ Henee, holiness is not love to being in 

ceneral, not love to God, nor submission 

bio God, ior any single virtue or atfection, 

hat the harmonious adjustment of them 

all among themselves, and to all possible 

obivets and interests. The holy being is 

hotly iin evervihing—in his fi,jal affecs 

tions, in his’ brotheily ties, in his bodily 

exercises of sleeping, eating, drinking, 

and in whatever he does. 

was as holy in these as in his devotion to 

his divine Father, This is a qaality 
which applies to ihe understanding, the 

seusibilittes, the will, and the whole mor. 

al develgpment. Itis the harmony of the 

whole, and owing to its pervading chine 

acter, it is singled out from all the other 

attributes by seraphim and cherubim in 

| 
t 

of 

) 

i 
| 
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God's house, in ciiies and compact com 

| 

| vance the doctrine of vaiversal salvation 

{ 
I 

i 
answer! 

toh ' saved?” 

Qar Savior 
| Saveds 

families who neglect the ordinances of 

munities; and commodious seats should 

be reserved for strangeps, and those who 

are not regular attendants, Op, where 
this is not done, pew occupants ought 
ever to be ready to relinquish a comior- 

table corner to allow some perishing 
sinner the opportunity of hearing the 
Gospel, . 

In farming districts, where there are 
more or less families or neighborhoods 
residini at a considerable distance from 
Church who seldom if ever goto the 
sanctuary for want of a vehicle, let those 

who own: Lorses and wagens furnish ac 

coinmodations for those whe do not, and 
especially for the poor. A gentleman ia | 
purchasing and improving a little farm in 
the country, furnished a team with «which 

the many neglecters of the Church ta that 
neighborhood might be carried within the 
sound of the Gospel. Many others could 
do the same, Here is missionary work 
lor pious or patriotic farmers, If they 
wiil fit up ronghly made omuibuses, with 

plenty of seats, and let young and old oc- 

cupy them every Sabbath, the doer of the 
deed will be the happier for his disinter- 

esteduess; the churches may be tilled; 

thie hearts of ministers be gladdened ; 

light peneirate darkened minds, and neg- 

lected neighborhoods; and the Gospel be 

honored by the iHusieation ol its benevo- 

lent tendencies in praciical relations. 

  

  
  

Curist's: TeAcHING ON UNIVERSALISM.— 

0: one occasion during our Saviour s 

(from the miser 

sound sleep. 

y which®yeu lie in at pre- 
sent. Tothis end he became a man, gave 
his life a ranson for man, and shed his 
blood for him.”* When he had finished 
his discoarse. he lay down upon a board, 
fatigued by the ‘journey. and fell into a 

I then thought, What kind 
of man ws this?  lere he lies and sleeps, 
might kill him, and throw him out into 

the wood, and who would regard it? But 
his ‘zives him no concern. However, I 
could net forget his words. They con- 
tautfy recurred to my mind--Even when 

was asleep, 1 dreamed of that blood 
vhich Christ shed for us—1I found this to 
ye something different from what 1 had 

er heard, and I interpret Christian Hen~ 
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ry’s words to the other Indians. Thus, 
throngh the grace of God, an awakening 
took place amongst us, | say, therefore, 

brethren, preach Christ our Saviour, and 
his sufferings and death, if you would 
have your words to gain entrance among 
fl ret} 1» the heathen. 

Clap. x, ver.6.—And sware by lum that liveth 
fir evesand ever, that there should be time no lon 

Bete 

A young man, In giving an account of 
Lis conversion, says, “One Sahbath, after 

attending divine service, and after the 
rest of the day spent in awful transgres~ 
sion. I returned home in the evening aud 
joined the family, to whom my sister was 
reading a tract aloud. Contrary to my 
usual practice, I remained to hear it, and, 
with my sin fresh in remembrance, I lis~ 
tened with deep concern to its awful 
truths. It was entitled *I'ea 68ND oF TIME. 
The passages which particularly struck 
me were these ‘The end of time! When 
shall the sinner’s heart give up its iast 
hope! None are completely miserable 
betore death ; indeed. the vilest men are 
often the iuost merry ; but it will not be 
always so,—their joy will be turned into 
heaviness. Imagine the Judge upon the 
throne, calling you to answer these en- 
quiries at his bar, “How have you spent 
the many Sabbaths | have afforded !— 

Did you improve your time well?” Go 
in the name of Jesus and plead his righ- 
teousness——his blood—-his death—-his in- 
tercession, and say, God be megciful to 
me a sinner!” The young man read the 
tract, and prayed over it. The Lord was 
pleased to open the'eyes of his unders 
standing.and to begin a good work in him. 
He is now a candidate for the miuistry, 
aud a consistently pious character. 

  

Garrick’s Precerts to Pamagners,.— 

The celebrated Garrick, having been re- 

vuested by Dr. Stonebouse to favor him 

with “his option as to how a sermon 

ought to be delivered, the Englisa Ros- 
cius sent him the following judicious an- 
swer 

My Dear Puri.—You know how you           ininistry, the question was put fo him, 

wlord are there few that be saved?” 1 

Christ hind been preaching the final sais 

vation of ull men it was strange that 

such a question should have heen pro 

posed to him. Yet he manifested no sur 

prise at it. {le did not reprove or cor: 

rect the faguiry for 

goudiess of Gud by supposing that any 

would he fGoally lost. He did not refer 

having dishonored ilie | 

would teel and speak in a parlor concern- 
ing a friend who was in eminent danger 
of his tite, and with what energetic pathos 
of diction and countenance you would en- 
force the observance of that which you 

really thought would be fur his preserva- 
tign. You could not think ot playing the 
orator. or studying your emphasis, caden- 
ces, and gestures ; you would ba yourself; 

and the interesting nature of the subject 

     
him to his past icachines to learn that all 

would be saved, Nor did Christ then ad 

Never had be n better opportanity. The 

question was directly to the point, “Are 

there few that be saved?” What did be 
Did he sav, "All men shall be 

Did lie even say, “Many—the 

great majority of mankind—sha!l be sav- 

ed?”? 
lent God will never punish noy afier this 

life? Hitanswer was,” 'T'ry to ealerin 

at the straight gate’ agouize to enter 

Leaven by an incessant waifare with sin 

—oFor muny | say to you, will seek to 

enter in, and shall not be able!” 

Did he say, "A just and benevo- \ 

l impressing your heart, would furnish you 
with the most natural tone of voice, the 
most proper language, the most engaging 
features, and the most suitable and grace- 

ful gesturds, What'you would thus be 

ia the parlor, begin the pulpii; and you 

will not {aid to please, to affect, and fo 

profit. 

rr— Sp lel, 

OperuIN IxsTiTUTE.~e We observe by a 

Jetter in the Western Christian Advo- 

| cate, that at ihe late commencement in 

{ Obelin Institote, President Mahan re- 

I'siened his office in that institution, with « 

| view to nccept the Presidency of the Na- 

| tional University near Cleveland. Among 

  

          

   

  

     

Whoever may preach universal salvas Fhe reasons assigned for this step, is the 

tion, and upon whatever authority, cer i following, as given inthe Advocate : 

tain itis that Christ preached mo such | |t has long been known that the theo- 

doctrine.~—Judependent, logical views of the President, on some 

3 
, . Lop © 

t preciate the reason why prophecy gy 

resents the Gentiles, when coming to the o refuted with the same ease.— 

I light of the Church, as “bringing their snl thoagls the whole of these probabil 

gold with them 3" must feel, now, in the | ties ware refuted, how many criminaing 

ohjiat are similar conjectures, 

     

  

' heaven. who ery, Holy hoty, holy. laihe 

moral nuive rae it is what the harmony of 

{ the spheres is in the nataral, extending 

bit eternity to eteruity, and filing uni- 
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  were iaiended for teaching the youth of 

all time the element of Greek and Lats 

in. The Primary object of its instructions 
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. is. the being and attributes of God, the re- 2% and wleasaees of | vi Sone: life which in ; . han points, were differcat from those o 

ladelphia. Southern Baptist Publication Society, Farhan: af man to his. Maker and to his! comparison, the pomp ard ) 3 Eine circumstances oceurin yous be receive versal being with tae melody ol its song. ~~ 1 Professor in Theology, Rev. Mr. Finney, 

27 41 Broad-stréet, Charleston, So. Carolina. es 1 : t wealth dwindle iato dross and nothing not in hi?! We said thatihe rect 
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ed not 

    

1 
title I have seen of | the ; o | and, probably, most of the faculty, 

bistory ol | p ecident holding views essentially Ar. lL « Apd those who stood upon tha sea of elass, 
13 fellowmaan, and bis duties as a rational | 

and accuuantable creature. One may bee | 

proficient in’ the physical 

Tue Heart.—The | 

the world, and known of the 

teaches me to look | HE present. Agents of the Society have the 
blessed. 

{ pieasure of arnouncing to the Baptists © 
Alabama, that they have recently fully revlenished 

ness must choose for itself the 
: the education which you have, nor 

ness of those who “sow beside all wa- 
And tho=e who stood upn the battlenet 

Aad lofty towers of New Jerusalem, 

         

  

            

seont of race wi hich vou are . ne hot ©. : J y . 

come. a 2 . 1 I rd with their the torrent ol grace \v ith w hi ) . oh : : isin ia whi afi, m wikind, upon the : minian, and Prof. Finney advocating 

3 . iL) 5 [13 o 3 ar 1 » . a “am ainte i g hose Ww GTC MY ny oS . EI, Me eer in Te) z . 3 

led Messrs | ther STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at soionces, «in ‘Astronomy, Natural Phils kaey, = win Fp : b fi ot fruits of all L flnoded; he was unapgaIhls ow > “ Lh i} i fl hills, errors of others in sorrow, not in anger.t ohne though greatly diluted, cons 

i fir 2 TT a ] SC 200, ’ > : vo rit 3 [17S FieS av 1 © whi ac 1 yous Xaiied Hi aS hl > 7 io the his rob y art I... . a 

tow ogenf thew Depository in Charleston, as complete an as gsonhyv, and Chemistry 3 inmathemaot-| substance a > iat 0p HS : thats int: i aot gig " od oy ons=at Soo thotusanes, thousands infinge. When take the history oi nije pa heart i sisting only with Calvanism, 

nost liberal | sortment of Denominational and I gical Books ae . a ee : i their iacrease. . {the moment he saw Jesus, be loves ; oof pound love, answered, Aimed. at has sinned ana suftered, nnd gepre- ras 

jas can be found in any Le Ther en- ies and ibe @ncent languages, Jeiiding The liberality of the chareh is materi= | on him! How wa eS ¥ thiat Jas | The same correspondent says : 
or. Soni and Holy Gtiosty 

Hila hiss. him. and he believed 

that? With what faith? 

. “804 [a manner the most heroic in 

forthe fail} 0 

Aud God the Faih 

. 3 Yoel 

The one terial, smntlea 
evesy face 

sent to mysell the struggsles and tempia- 

it Bible, ou 
the pace | 

t Cteniety : £ ta "ne . 

we consider | Siructivus ol its pastor. 

< 

having recourse to tae 

or one glean of light from 

But when 

ott 

“eg 
: tize Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 

ots Shoes Pp to be able to sell on the most reasonable terms, 

      

    
ally. influenced by the spirit aud the ine 

3 To avery great 
At what time 

the world; 

SUpPesion 
t 

in heaven, . rd ihe feverish inquietude 
flucted, beamed with loved pulsations of Joy 3 the feverisljinquieiudt 
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has passed throughs the brief) “Diplomas were awarded to eight 

| young ladies, one of whom was colored, 
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: i t, 5 pe at ts responsible on likeo Lis was never found in lsrael.  Redectug and r Nee : Cod bare the pressure’ol want} who had completed the ladies’ course.-= 

ze, ! Ty lord ay fen education as a; means, nod Hot ah aud. | py ri Dr our benevolent Ah a fixed on hel The angels feel the inspiration and sub- yo! DS aa er of the | The degree of A. B. was confered upon 

Boyes and pository pinyin Se oeror a nose wie we view it as the [instrumentality : secieties with a “bountitul eye.” and to. ea he was pierced with the | limity ol the universal harmony. le ap he Yd that has little charity § the desos~ eleven gentlemen and one lady; that of 

ik uviteg who may desire it. ea by which the otaliecia ul and moral pov-| radot iliem with the hand “that scatters oe whiin he was delivered to an infu. | paris to the havenly harpers harping 3 Hi of the als hot nare, and threat-T A, M.. in eourse. upén nine gentlemen 

! GEORGE SPAKS & C@ Pa are unfolded and invigorated 3 by | +h vet increasetn,” It is his duty to go ai sanulace: when ‘they “spit apob i wide thair harps, the sweetness and the i idl within health gone, happi. | und one lady. Three gentlemen and two 

Cash trade. | July 31,1850. 5. Lish the mind is replenished with lise | a i aseth, ¢ 21 Te a oiked We the Queek, | muse of their undying sang and aden Joie omit itn losve the ering ladies completed the theological course, —— 

. rie THOS. P, MILLER & Oo, BY rptele dg. a] i Phase De wil ag wan th nat I air opted by the Jew; betrayed by Judas; heaven radiant with ils and 8 at He of He fellow. man with Him {rom One of the latier expects to devote herself 

are allied to virtue seultivated s by which! Vicginfa Bapti=t chu disci<| Not Jove, not truth. not) 

      

Ee a 3 Peters: forsake - his 1 >. ' fo pulpit labors.” 

Nos. € & 10 coMyERCE STREET 
ah sunt by Paes EE re- | not wisdom, not selfrexistence, not eter | | to puipt 
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whose hand it came.e—. 

N, 
the a{leetions are led outward in good | taey eould 

nevolent purpose, as at othor Wmass and colleot it ple when Jesus made 
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; 23:f Mobile, Nov 27, 1849. 
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TE TT er 
. oe z : : RR ints : ] in. i i ienville. Texas <1) pe ; all dons 

a THE BA PLINT The Cahawba Association. Not that education can make ministers, In. Reports from our Domestic Missionaries. who are making efforts ta prepate for the Gi Revival in Bieny fe : : Texas Corre rondence. I ed by all dene 

4 * The recent meeting of this body took place | deed, that idea is so far from being fostered by | Rgv. Jaxes McDoxar, Jacksonville, Fla., | IS!) 1 fave baptised five white parsons, aide Dear Brother Chambliss :—} emi metogiv a 2 i his present 
Er in the constitution of one church, and in the or- | you a short acccount of two meetings recently Rocky Mirvs, Lavaca Co., Texas, ) I'he Baptist 

MARION, ALA. on Saturday before the 3d Sabbath in this 
month, with the Pisgah church, in this county. 

this Institution, that every young man before he 
can be admitted as a student preparing for the 

Reports :=—Soma of our converts are under 
«Anti influence.” Although they love me they 

dination of one deacon. Four pupils connected held in this parish, which, I hope, wil not be 
| 

{supported {or nea 
{ . 

| most amiable, |, 

-.. Septomber 19, 1850. ( 
Dear Bro. Chambliss :—Qur hearts have F WEDNESDAY, ::: OCTOBER 30, 1850. | \ large delegation was present. In the ab.) ministry, must not only satisfy the Board of the | gre fearful of my baptizing them. I am glad to with our Sabbath School have professed con- | amiss—as there Big some that would be glad to a : fia 

version, hear of the troubling of the waters in this part been much rejoiced in this portion of the Lord's | Whom it hds heey 

    
  

5 TERMS. 
The terns of our paper will henceforth stand as du. 

riug the last year © 
A single subscriber $3 00. 
Any present subscriber forwarding an additional new 

name and $5 00 in advance -hall have dwo copies for 
eue year. 

Any two new subscribers, paying $5 00, in like man- 
ner, shall have two copies for one year. 

Those who subscribed during the last year, and whose 
volame has not yet expired, shall be allowed the same 
advantages as were offered to others at the beginning 
of the present volame—%2 50 strictly in advance shall 
be received in payment for a new volume. 
03" Observe, that our terms are all and always in ad- 

vance, 
03 Observe also, that those who have not paid strict- 

  

  

    

sence of the brethren appointed last year, Rev. 
J. H. DeVotie preached the Introductory and 
Rev. R. Holman the Missionary Sermon. Rev. 
A. G. McCraw was elected Moderator, and 
brother W, S. Miree, Clerk. Besides the sums 
brought up from the churches, there were con. 
tributed on the spot for missions, upwards of 
$50; towards the support of students for the 
ministry, $55 in cash, and three months board, 
equal in all to about $85; for the Am. and For 
Bible Society, $60. and for Indian Missions up- 
wards of $100—in all, nearly $300. We ne. 
never saw “brethren contribute more liberally,   

Convention of his call of God, but produce a 

recommendation {tom his church, approving of 
his purpose, believing him called to prepare for 

the work, This puts all the power where it 

ought to rest, in the hands of the churches, 

which are independent bodies, 

But education can and does greatly add to 
the usefulness of Holy Ministers of Jesus Christ. 
Who would suppose that a minister eould not 

preach better for being able to read his Bible ? 

Why then should we doubt that education makes 

ministers more useful. 

The labors of several of those now studying   

    

  

    

"inform you that five persons are now rejoicing 

in hope, who are not baptized. I hope divine 

grace will overcome their fears, One colored 

person has put on Christ by baptism. Our con. 

| gregations are good and orderly. 

| Rev. J. II. WomsweLL, Marianna, Fla., Re. 

{ ports :=I do not think I make a misstatement 

| when reporting that our cause here is advancing. 

| If the present system of things can be vigorous: 

ly prosecuted by the bretliren, and by preachers 

of the proper stamp, in a few years our church. 

| es will equal any others here in influence. 1 

  

  

  

Rev. War. Purves, Bexar, Ala, Reports ; 
—This report closes my term of commission. 

As I shall leave a postion of the field occupied 

last year, I will give you some account of its 

condition and prospects. T*he Concord church 

now numbers forty members, and has secured 

the services of Rev. D. N. Andrews. ‘The 

Providence church is unable to procure a pastor 

unless 1 continue with ther. They still need 

your fostering care and aid,   

  

of north Louisiana. The general meeting of the 

first district of the “Red River Bap. Association” 
met and held its meeting with the Saline Bap 

tist church, commencing on Friday before the 

Second Loxd’s day in September. I had breth. 

ren Bean and Hall (both licentiates,) to assist 

me in the meeting—which lasted eleven days—   
Bethlehem church, numbering 14 members, has | 

also secured the supply of the same brother. | 

{ during which time much religious feeling per- 

| vaded the congregation. ‘I'he church, though 

previous ta this time, had been cold and hikes 

warm, was greatly revived and encouraged ; 

i sinners were made to cry for mercy 3 mourners 

i 

  

  

  

          

  

  

vineyard, by reason of the conviction and eon. I allide to ‘Rep, 
version of souls, in our midst recently. We teal the gould qu 
closed a protracted meeting at the Rocky Creek | Pit taleut and gre 
church, in this vicinity, on Sabbath last, which | a Pastor, he is s 
held twelve days. It was continued from the | strong Baptist infi 
annual meeting of the “ Colorado Association,” The Methodist P 
which embraced the second Sabbath of this inst., | byterian denoming 
and was held at this place. I'lie proceedings | by their respective 
of the Association were characterized by har. | ll accomplishing 
mony of feeling and concert of action. [ am | Nity 
persuaded that each member of that body, re. { 1ltrust you have 
turned home resolving to be more humble, do. | subscribers in Te 

  

  

  

  
    

    

p Re cea i) silsy he iisuefl of us 18iuned The meeting was harmonious and pleasant. — at Marion, during tke intervals of study and on | am unable to conjecture how long these church- 1 Yabo tin omer satin at ond oriole] ; to rejoice in the pardoning love of Christ and voted and zealous in the Redecmer’s canso— of the “South. Weg 
1510 usa Siaall remuneration for their delay, while it | Elder McCraw presided with great urbanity,—- the Sabbath, both in preaching and exhortation, es will require aid to sustain their ministry ; I | exper. sion ts ordasiize church Reseda Sibling converts were led in the footsteps of their thus proving * how good and how pleasant it is houien, Your paper 

3 or He Agents of Benevolent The Lord’s Supper was, by request of the Pis. | have been signally blessed in promating resi. | fear. however, much longer than the general | closed a protracted meeting at Good Springs——= Susloue Sowh its She twat, 0nd ivi id vith for bpushinic fn, duo iogeiker fu wait” Ing Yours Suio i aScieties, and Post Masters, generally, are requested to | gah church, administered in the afternoon of the | vals of religion. _ Churches have been consti. | policy of the Board admits. [in professed contends of whom cir , Christ in baptism. ‘There were fourteen ac- Yas apparen! previous to the adjournment of | ls ont as our Agents. da | Lois day ly brethion: Dirie adl- Milos .s | tuted through ther labors, divisions healed and 171 shall ie sled to won thompssisod” 1. feVa pied : j eossions to the church, all by baptism. The the Assuciation, that:a good werk was heann Fordizn ) Dr mm Reports on th. Jearding mbisete oF totossetoms numbers bave professed conversion, affording | déepinterest in their success. The Brethren eon: Tro Bin Eo Crock Arboles : church and neighborhood were much united in toiong us, and it seemed to increase as the The following it 
Domestic Missions, a very unusual number of benevolence were submitted. ‘The Committee | Haste best reason to hipe that they are called | tinue te urge me toremain. I will yield to their Lebines dathiie Cor the ey So mice supporting Re meeting, and made a fiberal and meeling progressed. Many that seemed to be | missions are gathe 1 Vaptlomt wary reported. Sater new appoint. | on Education was larger than usual—its report of God a this work, The education of these | pressing request if you grant permission. But The ; Save x i nissast intitle Rell. { willing Sacrifice, which the Low owned and hardened in inigoity were: melt d and subdued | Macedonian thr © 

F sionaries were made, adopted unanimously, was as follows ; | brethren is without charge, But the expense of IE siine. prsvestnl deliberation, yon dink Lean | 4h 3 Pp a °y Te utr ed] blessed. Business of every kind was suspen- under the overpowering influence of the fl ly ARRACAN, —M7 

¢ Ar floxe AcaiNg—We have been absent! REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON EDUCA. | '1¢iT Board frequently devolves on the Con- | better promote the cause by going to Browns. | 7 4 r 4 rn i i ans od Tete timabelen, Shot yodhunentul RN IR ea DR NU from our post almost entirely tor the last five or | TION. vention. This can only be met by contribu. ville, I can say, * Iam ready, send me.” [am ! : iL Marne 4) n pe : ban Zot : un . trath was sown the fruits of which, I hope, will speakable and full of glory. Never have I seon | baptizing a man 
| six weeks, in attendance on Associational meet- | Intellectual education, without proportionate tious from the Associations snd churelies, fiom | ready to go and preach the gospel, study, labor, gg oy Ee a Tor i be gathered not many days hence. It is believ. it so gloriously manifested, that ** the Gospel is | likely to adorn his 

& ings. Qur peregrinations have extended through | moral cultivation and religious instruction, is | Ye to year. A single ease might be mention. teach as may be deemed necessary to enable | % ii] Li ii Ml 9 : 4 5 po time, ‘ed, at the next meeting here, that sev. the power of Gud unto salvation, and that a di- | of talents and infly 
oR some near a dozen counties of this State and always attended with danger, and very often | edus an example where a minister, by no 16 to be an instrument in carrying forward the | I hi ; 5% x my yD yu: {eral others will unite with the church and be versity of sentiments, opinions and castoms, hy land the other a n 

i q Mississippi, in which many new and pleasant | leads to destruction, { means wealthy, has formed such a hope of the saving knowledge of God into Mexico, even un. | be le a 2 porsaby and received 1 | baptized. May the Lord prosper his word, At ihe spirits influence may all be so cemented and ing, who renounce | acquaintances were formed and many old ones ; Thosh patents who ars truly pious, will per: futare usefuliess ot one brother, that he Lim. | ¢j] 4 congregation of new-born, baptized souls | by letter the last fates, | Castor church, two miles West from Saline, we united that the love of Jesus thrills every heart | agi—=had been Ie revived and extended into the vicinage of per- ceive that any system of education for the young | self; pays halfhis board, We believe those ex- shall assembla to worship in the Cathedral aud| Rev. Jesse Wrrr, Marshall, Texas, Reports: | commenced ‘labors on Friday, before the fifih and tunes each tongue to the praise of a thrice | baptized,  Anothe 
P manent friendship. Every where and on all that omits religion, is essentially defective and | pectations will not be disappointed, and elose | ;ncient halls of the Montazumas. | Our cause is making encouraging progress in Sunday in September, which closed on yesterday holy Goll. -Amang those of eurbiethren Tn the | cod his system, su : occasions, we met the smiling countenances and must prove a failure, | by offering the following resolution ; I do not think I am influenced by a romantic | this portion of the State, The Soda Luke As. | after lasting seven days, In this tneeting I ministry who: labored most. amnng us were, | now old sind must; 

shared the hearty good will of our patrons and | A youth may be highly educated and yet grow { Resolved, That this Association do now sus. | spirite. I ean imagine some of the difficulties 10 | sociation was organized thr 2e years ago with labored alone. brethren ClindierSiringes, Baggedy and Moy ty: wish somet brethren, from all of which we at length return up to be a sensualist, or a swindler and break a pend the usual business, fora few minutes, be encountered, some of the labors to be per. | four churches, embracing 95 members, Now There Leing so few ministers here, and none hl (They eencind the word Jn tnifiion Jove” Si ang 
Sa home greatly encouraged in our work, and parent’s heart. Education founded on @ reli- | While an effort is made to aise a sufficient sum | formed and pains to he endured. With all! jt has 17 churches and 446 members. At its | hear me, (but one in the Parish, I believe, beside § Stuf sored to fd i nothing. else—* save in | letter 10 Mr, M., 

; 2 greatly refreshed in our spirits. save the tempo. gious basis, is the great want of the age. ‘I'his | bo pay the other ha of the board of the brother | these things in view I can say, none of them | Jute meeting, six newly constituted ghurches | myself; [ could not possibly get any of my the eves fs our Lord Jesus Christ.” Our | truth ofthe Chris 1 rary fatigue incident to riding and incessant can only be done by-dentminations, thoy Yioini | above alluded to, for one year. f deter me, were received and two tothe rs were reported, brethren to aesist me, but by the help of the ! meeting closed in the midst of a large concourse conference on the i speaking. = Asa general result of our observa. | the only organized religious bodies at all A wi — During the quarter § have travelled 1332 | but not represented. List year we altempted i good Lord, we had a good meeting. Eleven acs of people. A general interest on the subject of | Maviyary.——L, 
| tion, the entire country through which we have ted to the work. As Baptists, our great num. | : es Revivals. | miles, preached 42 sermons and baptized one | a sort of selfesustainin Fmissionar enterprize, | €6ssions to the church, nine by baptism, andone J he soul's jmmortal interests seemed to private 20, state that Mr, 3 d travelled is regarded in a highly prosperous condi: bers make it eminently our duty to do this, and | Rev, D. T. Deupre writes from Lexington, | colored and five white persons, : Our plan was a b SH 4s both by letter, and one by restoration. Others will | the congregation, A large number came for. | trated by a sever 

‘3 tion; perhaps asmuch so as atany former period, , enable us to carry it into effect with the greatest Noltiercamny; Missy vider 331s of Sept, 301, | - the neelias, and destibite neighborhoods and | Yet unite with the church hegeafier. | ward desiring an interest in the prayers of the | improving. Me, } bi and as much so as could be reasonably desired, certainty of success, ‘As an Aeciclh dans ive | thatthe Lord has graciously poured out his Spirit Rev. J. R. Breakur, Key Wesi, Fla., Re- ascertain what prividiouiio 1d i nade Yoriko The church was greatly revived, brotherly E church, and we rejoice to say several found the | there during Mr. 
fl The people are every where enjoying fine have a solemn responsibility resting on us to | at County Line church, under the pastoral charge | ports :—During two months past the weather churches Oi thi destitation:: - Besalis hive % love increased and animositica buried, never to Saviour precious in the forgiveness of sins du- from occasional at ; health, crops are yielding a plentiful harvest for keep this in view, both because our "State Do. | *! Rev. Henry Pitman. The meeting coutin= | has been excessively warm, causing intermittent Fraahe This oth iss at | be raised again, | hope, ving the progress of the wenting, It wave] Me. W, Mose y 

\ ; all lawful demands; while the cause of educas ‘neminational Institutions are located within our | ued from Saturday preceding the 4th Sunday in | fever, which has prevailed to an unusual extent fold the Tl year, aud another brother a oi “Bless the Lord, O, my soul? ‘This isa [J happy privilege in the conclusion'of the service | Binuey’s oldest pu 3 a tion and morals are making decided and steady own limits, and also because it is expressly pros August until the 9th of September. Sixteen | in this community. My labors have been in-! ;,0 of bis time This ‘ear we have he | very destitute country. A great many neigh. J on the Sabbath to lead nine. converts down into | tour in Siam. He 
i & : advancement. The state of religion ‘in the vided, in regard to one of these, (the Yovok willing converts were baptized, leaving large | creased by frequent occasions te visit the sick hice ftsttanrin oh ih seme blan Hi borhoods are ential destin We have ed | the watery grave, and to bury them in humble | ing happily under: : ; Y bE churches is healthful and promising. Churches IxstrTuT,) that should the State Convention | numbery of anxious inquirers after the way | and bereaved of my congregation. Our addi. | cunptiing the destitute and ey dich country and a rapidly increasing popu. tion by Imitation of the Bavionr’s example and in the ceived him kindly a ki B SL per and $i in poor te dsnnies, the Sterna trust involved pol dite, : on tions by baptism are three for the quarter. es the doy of sustaining the isi, I have | emigration, There 3 2 npening for a minis: ] i of bis baal 2a rosietion: Tibi | preaching, Heen 3 i ; g 8 18 Interests of sa- the possession of the property of that] Rev. J. M. Cox, writes under date of the 9th aided in constituting two churches. My health [ter or two in this section. May the Lord ofthe J} the fruits of this meeting will yet be realized, sionary field: Us rd 8 ciety are looking up, and inviting industrious [fustitution, shall devolve on this Association. inst, from Phillips county, Ark.—Within the | Rev. J. B. Srrrecer, Jackson, Miss. Res is much improved. I 9.14 with : | harvest send more laborers into this field, They [i Many daysand monthsin the future, Our des | borers enou th for 

: laborers to enter and work for God and for souls This isa selfssupporting Institution: It ye | last month, T have visited the counties of St. | ports *—Baptized 11, of whom 8 were white the n lh 4 ' : i : th Wl it lei zt i a are greatly needed, ; ? f titution iu this portion of the Lord's vineyard is | new enter ns : i May the people of the Most High take courage quires no pecuniary aid, and asks only our pray- Francis, Munroe, Jackson and Independence, | persons 3 2 colored persons have been received in i ih " a a I am respectfuliy youss mn gusspel bonds : wide spread and appalling. Our ears are Te. Semana fl and redouble thous energies {or the conquest of ers and patronage, that it may continue 10 be of | Where I have had the happiness to attend a num- | by letter and one restored, making 14 additions Jong life to ns in building up his b! P a : Jas. E. Parvo poatedly, saluted with the Magsduntan ery, and | us that Myat Kyau | 
; i is orl 4 Nil desperandum”—Fear not the eminent service to the cause of education, | ber of interesting meetings, in which many souls during the quarter. ‘Fotal; whites in fellowship | ice » Terns. My heart hae Br a Bienville Parish, La. October 4th, 1850. : scores are starving for some one to brank to] peoacholein a Se EE fo ton io bmg Core Linton wd of Che, woh | wes covered otis a Wate mn (Soon erage and eetd of i, byt | rae Hv, Chis in oes, fog 1000 etd of i Xow chute | pian 195 cow : : ” Lilie judicious. relioiis. tices rn bon condtting rv iaoh Tomes he 5 ee» gress of the cause in Eastern Iexas. most excellent paper, my sui is often comfor. : hiv a Paton : n i spreading, | interesting accessio 

Fe New Post OfFfFice.— A new Post Office has A : J ak ie Insircrongef the : ge meeting in this county, which | pellec a Tosign ny : Arge of hy placsian thy = ted with the good news of revivals, of rel i Ce BR | reached us. 
Pi bee established at Spring Port, Miss. 0} miles 0c 1P4l: Five or six ofthe young ladies have | promises gracious results. Already some 15 | close of the year. The brethren are making | Rev. P. S, G. Warsox, Bstesville, Ark. Re. bi otoh 30 Wit cort parts of ook dine ay West, Nonh and Sorth, snd to sh down Inthe]  'CormaMr. Gi Fo 5 East of Panola,and Dr. A. J. Holcombe appoiite within the last Associational year, become con. | ©r 20 have professed conversion, of whom [I | vigorous efforts to retain me. ports.—During the quarter just closed, I have | » : 2 Pp: P20 bof vb : Sraaps Redeemer’s kingdom. March 30, that in ¢ h ed Post Master. nected with one of the churches of the ‘Associa- | have baptized 10. - baptized 15 coaverts and recived into the fol. Jour senders rou Dig bear u word from us, May God's blessing crown your efforts in en. of ean: from t ; id i We hope to have a good list of subscribers at tion, : : Rev. A. L. Stovall writes from Mount Hope, Rev. I. P. Bowery, Biluxi, Miss., Reports : | lowship of the churches, 5 by letter; attended The Siang alley church, (the church where bs deavoring to advance the Movcinh's reign. nual Statin py 

{oo Yatpldcy. ete 7 Howarp Correce has been equally blessed | Ala., under date of the 11th inst. We have had | —The month of August was employed in hold. | the organization of one miss onary convention DY ib How in) Fear past, had ma- Your brother in Christ, the attendance atl 

if a o Rev. James B. Tavror.—We have learned fn this respect. Indeed, nine or ten ofits mein. | a very successful meeting within the last month. | ing protracted meetings, . During the month of | and ane church. . Lhave attended several inter- 2 rm ona Ry J- 1. Sramise. There are two appl : with great pleasure, that brother Taylor, Corres. bers have, within a few months, professed to | About 55 persons professed conversion, of whom | Stitember I visited my other stations. I have | esting and refreshing meetings. Old waste 0 on oe Hor Sesh § of fhe dot : eral inquirers 4 
3 ponding Secretary of the Foreign Board of Mis. Pass frou death unto life, and at thid time, far | I have immersed 53, mostly young persons | Paptized seven willing converts. Three new | places were built up, and he Lord’s people ~ a : Ls oir Ino pons fot Hovsrox, Texas, Oct. 10,1850. | on 0 te - sions, at Richmond, is in improving health. the larger number of the students in the advance: | Fo God be all the praise. | candidates are received; many more are anx. | greatly revived. Goa fo 1 o % i spe bur heindunty, Dear Brother i—1 have recently returned | which will | He i 

1 He has been for months at the point of death, of ed department, are prolessors of religion. Apart — | tously enquiring what they shall doo be saved.| I have aided in the organization of a church Nh orien vitor dusted], for: Dagond our expe. from a tour of four months on an Agency for the | ASSAM ; : 
4 Typhoid fever ; and though yet far from restored, ©‘! from what it has done and is doing for the | Tur INTLUENCE oF THE Suspay-scmoor | Our cause is encouraging. Our churches have | on Taylor's Bay, 50 miles belcw Batesville, con- isin : “ American Sunday School Union. My field of | i Ma o es i | § hopes nie. entditained of hi fia) edovors.” If vising ministry. it has, under the very able mans I"AvOoRABLE TO THE PROSPERITY OF tig Dar— | agreed to meet in Convention, on the third Sat. sisting of five members. Two joined by letter, 4 piotindted Weeling of ninedays has Just operation was from this place to Shrevesport, | hip . : > >. : 3 

; = it please God to spare his useful life, many hearts 28ement of President Sherman, accomplished | 1¥ ScaooL.—W e learn, says the Galveston | urday in October, for the purpose of organizing | three by baptism. There is prospect of the ad. Sleds shih pasatiag in the addition of 37 | La, though my principal object was to supply His a ; 
0) will rejoice. | more as a Denominational College of Educa- News, fronithe agent of the American Sun. | an Association. During the quarter I have | dition of others, This isa small church, but | inoue, 31 Ly baptisin, 4 by letter, 2 by recan- 3 the Sunday School wants of those countics of | Hig a 2 Te tion Dn er otis Tore fo rs day School Union, In Texas, thatin pity of the | sided in the organization of ene church Gillet missionsiy zeal. tation, I have been young, but now am cld,— i our State that trade to Shrevesport. For this ? ag lately eels 

Salem Association, Fasting and Prayer. | And yet, if this Institution were supported by | more destitute neighborhoods of the State in ; : The organization of our missionary conven- Bos Sora femember ever seeing 4 greater dis. purpose a supply of books had been shipped me fog bi gi . Whereas, in view of the alarming political the united efforts and prayers of all the Baptists { Which during the past four years he hasor-{ Rav. H. J. Cua~xorer, Hereford, Md., Re- [tion for Northern Arkansa:, promises great play of the power of God in the conviction and from Philadelphia. During the hur Se that So rpc § : agitation of our beloved country, and, whereas, of the State, and should they earnestly cluster ganized Sunday schools, week-day schools have | ports :=—I have, during this quarter, organized good. Although the body is small, and the Sohseatien of shiters, - The beantife} picture i 1 was os to ake Hat of Teint sine | ey 4 ihe nos § we highly approve the suggestion of the “Wes. around, it might easily be made of ten fold great: been commenced and sustained, and that in |# Sabbath School at the Forrest church, six | members poor, yet they are hearty in the work drawn by the inspired prophet meets its antitype ; about three ae re 2d ih . : | Hack hug been pub 
tern Baptist Asociation,” Ga., recommending a | er value to. our denomination, and in fact to other settlements where common schools main. | miles from this place. There we have a large | Rev. K. McElmurray is appointed wissioniry in this meeting. “The wolf also shall dwell with Ber of schools oo su a ey | of io New te day of fasting, humiliation and prayer, therefore every Baptist parent. tained but a feeble and sickly existence, previ. | and attentive congregation, a majority of whom | to occupy above Batesville, ind Rev. A. W the lamb, and the leopard shall lie down with, ! oration with Te Wi Sy a i i press : 

| Resolved, That we heartily unite with eur) We believe the time for this has now arrived; | © to the organization of the Sunday school, | are unconverted, It is hoped this School will Elledge “occupies South East of this lice, the kid ; and the cult and the young lion and our Publications The people ha ins . | Me Dnt Lf brethren of the “Western Association,” in re- thatby a judicious, concentrated, and earnest they have afterward assumed s new life and | be blessed to the awakening of many of them. These brethren are well acquainted with the the fattling together 3 and a little ehild shall the extent of Bix wh wr r id 1, Ny that Ive iy 

¥ i commending the 8th day of November next asa | effort, the whale strength of the denomination-| Y18O™ : { We have many who scem to be serious on | field they occupy and are well adapted to their los Sg And the cow and their young ones | books their schools need 4 i itv jo thiols ay from ; 307 OF ool Tngiannd paves o SURE ES hs Fin camels Hl cr et We are pleased to hear that it is the practice | the subject of their soul's salvation. May the | field, If they con he sustiinegs eich Eo shall lie down together and the lion shall cat |} Ho SCHTCE : € 3 2 3 i i gh i ? os | to follow. They de 

t He will avert the evils now threatning our hap. | enterprise. Efforts should at once be made to of the agent to visit all the common schools in | Lord decpen those serious impressions and hass | will be accomplished by them, ich keths op. 4d Hy ” . bo DL | throngh Assam log 5 3 py nation. sccurc tothe Holy work of religious education the region of the country through which he | ten the day of their return te the Saviour. I'am now 140 miles from home, engaged in a Some of the tallest sons of Belial have been p Stn but i ta a Li Bn | : Prrninoos=Nr 
HE } Resolved, That on the day above named we | through the means of this Institution, the cos travels, and as occasion may offer to deliver ade In the Hereford church we have raised for | meeting of deep interest. Last night, fds not ! boughtte the feet of Jesus, clothed and in their |i td as donations. In i the ton Jory % ie 
i ki recommend all churches in our union to meet | operation of the highest wisdom and ripest ex. Qigsses on all impoktant sabjects of. general eds | our Sate Missions $35, aud u small amount for | think there was an unconvert:d person in the | gh: lads Dioctdivaint interesting scenes / itheraliry of the people far i, my most | an .: 

; 1 i hele TesPeclive places of worship and spend | perience of the State, the affections of every bilo, Foreign Missions | house who did not manifest a dssire for an inter. | that met my eyes, was the baptism of two very HM sanguine anticipation. Lor instauce 30 the bau el : i the day in fasting and prayer. as well as to make section, and an endowment adequate to carry | This view of the subject invests the agencies : | estin the prayers of christians, Such a work ! aged men, one four score and five years of age, a of Marshall Gihietines . wil ; I. i | fron ing weaker, an 

, this a subject of special prayer continually. on this work in a becoming and Jiberal spirit. of the Union with additional importance, and Rev. L. KR. P. Jen~inas, Pickens C, H., S. | has never before been: witnessed iu this 937 of) the other three score and sixteen. To see thein cies ay ad il oe ei i eating upon chiistias 
; i # : 07 "The Chostaw Baptist Ascociution of Mie Perhaps there are individuals whom the Lord | COMmends them to the warmest sympathies and | C., Reports :—During the quarter four Associ. the State. with their grey jocks and tottering frame. both MoarieaR, so ri tis iy i a peas eo: hg 

: i ! sissippi, adopted a similar Preamble and Reso. | has blessed with wealth. who may feel it the and cordial support of every tiie patriot. i along havo. held thels guiuml seasons within | Although the Lord has been pleased to pros- marching down nto ‘the water togetker was Bway, Lam much indebted Gr Lis chiist Rt penis . a : | 1 Y lutions, recommending the observance of the | Noblest legacy they can leave their families, to } : m———— the field of my labor—West Uaion, Twelve | per his cause here, in connection with my la- | irily 'uposing. Our meeting. was not marked J tesy and cordial co-operativu——ait that t oe the | > . ; j Waki | same day, and in the same manner.—[ Ep, endow Professorships in their own names, thus “No Person ABouT Tits Housr Can Reap Mile River, Saluda and Tugalo. All of which | bors, yet his hand has been 20ry finady. os with very much noise, yet saints rejoiced, 3 os Snr Hi i rT vd o 3 toil ot 

i 4 Fesxare Colbzon—ein editorial notice | to distant ages and when all other property has = By years since . missionary of the Amer- | Vere Sed of mnt, A Te lint nats | on me.-~He has taken from me two lovely, 5 fas Me bi whittle pentecostal shower, We dred and fifiy Senin moncy id don, es rh . 4 prepared a few weeks since, of a Femal ig | changed hands and cannot be identified, secus- a ii SN, inion for Texas, says a cor- | tioned an Invitation was given to the anxious to | and sprightly children, and broaght me almost to ! nd ho minister with us, aly those that belong. Supply the Sunday Sebuois of thi | thi: F U i % i, gu re : ol. ing to their families the richest of all fnheri- respondent of the Journal, called on a family | come forward for prayers. I think there were i the grave during the quarter just closed. My t ed to this church, with the exception of brother woke. The Usion Buide Shoot pave. vue that on ’ 
4 aisles the ausiives of the ine ay | tances, the remembrance of a noble deed, doing Win Sonssted of a father and mother and one hundred who accepted the invitation, I | dear brother, for a while, these grievous afflic. Wm. L.Crochran, who came, and preached 3 hiinirod ot ort ten 1 ee ; 3 Si 

| sociation, Which os resto) re I ER the world and the denomination good as long as Trp. as Suze idiom several of whom | felt it my duty to attend these meetings as they | tions seemed greater than I could bear. “If I | ons je to great acceptance. We be. 3 complete Library, (consing 
gi 3 printer, and the more as it contained all the par. | time shall last. We believe that Churches and es 5 > iy e father and mollis | gave me the opportunity to extend my acquain- | am bereaved of my children, I am bereaved.” | a yt is labors were not in vain, in the seven hundred volumes.) of the American San: | Ly i tvo of ; onlarss gathB eed fois the Hy a Associations should do’ what they can to further re a ant ne proposed leaving a donation, | tance, to preach the gospel to hundreds and to But I will try to be reconciled, and say, “The { ay Gulahintumly reward that good BF day School Union Publications SCihehall |: > hs, a ! So a Me Pepin the work, and could the whole of what has been os i Patios for the benefit of the te0%8 prejudices which have long existed ! wil} ot the Lord be done.” re x un is 2d iabore of Jove § Ri Le : i : i 2 hal 3 i | etnb 

SE alluded to, be carried Out: We tre convincod that ey is Ww i sae of the largest of the | against the Missionary cause, ‘1 he month of — ow ap Ha ihe ii Sseftied to for- tr a i ii ive hud : | pu i , | Li lis 

if be good earnest and with commendable zeal. © At | $100,000 easily could and at once ought to be oe ) Se i Wih Sopa fepifeon, | July was mosily spent. in Augsvson dined T Bey Juve Rewry, Union, Va, Reports: — { holy name. In the abscenee rh id =X new an 0 Dy ies 
§ the first meeting held on the hi ot oe [| raised for an endowment; and when it can be | *'° 7% about this house car read 2 visited ‘seventeen churches. Congregations | There have been 18 Sabbaths since the date of | speat much of our time I Ate i i f ee i Tr ' b tion amounting to $5000, was r y ny pe | ascertained, to our satisfaction, either Grou Soon afterward the missionary, having visited | generally good. I was kindly received by all, my commission, and I have visited Union eight { which, sometimes, was the bet part Pry H . the same size a and contribuie as much for Fare greatly hiedsed 

s [| ios hb Pir oar i the Convention or otherwise, that the Churches fe fone in the settlement, appointed a meet. | and earnestly solicited to repeat my visits and times. The congregation is large and consists | meng yee ny first connection with this | ue uss ? ow way Sunday Sehools | vicinity, the people l 
: » Age ciiyd ng to discuss i torst i : i it \ : t v > , i : Aldabe lave 3 0 le Library fe * the 
\ i i (Rev. S. Hondorein 0 es i es ind Associations gendnslly are ready to engage ” a wa prorat of Hie rgenias on preach ihe pons bh I am now making efforts to, 4) fio Sisson genernily, withont respoet to par- | young re ch pints gh up ue Aa i jb c pene Livy of th sie to hear the wor 
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are gla that our brethren | Veen reading the Holy Serlpivics in. the Lan. | sides fol Hi ; follow his example, | ed, and at night, again to the whj | fifi A er e Association this year of the various religious denomiuations in North- | the first week in Jui | 4 of the Eastern. portion of the State Kars datos) ding 1 y Scrip i int e Lan: | sides sustaining three domestic inissionaries, . a I tgrenation of V lies, In the , ly baptisms. Our once little and almost bar East Texas. The population is randy iors. aad: intirediog toss 
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it Rr Whilelt will nevor intort cs eT rs ot God, Others systematically contemplating | hai, and a native Chinese teacher, and already Reports 2-1 have Hor ot ey di "L horch b Hn Fomemplite Bunion withthe | a, for TR i as groat change for the Wh i a > Ing i 4 ng . 4 m her hans 4] of the Judsoneenlso a Baptist Foals C Wa the great ducliines of revelation as set forth in | have funds in hand to pay their salaries ppe year oi Tate iwarded 9 wi e mg JOOKS Lc urch shortly. Sometimes instead of the meet. | 5 hy ol Fortis in our coms iy 'P Is ml to ve desired. The churches “] there is an equal d 

4 i il Will afd fiistrafe te on fr the - the Confessionz of Faith of this and other Ase i in advance! At the same time, they alected y ath Pwarded, ave organized tvo ne for the colored people in the afternoon, I | a {ew drunkards, but ssl There are ye : ur denomination appear anxious for more | pasiors, evangelist 
J » tion of any young ladies whe would, perhaps, , suciations,  Oiless have been in various ways t brother A. B. Cabaniss as the missionatyio be i f Seig 1 pao i dolvg nothing fop aR sn, There i always meet | ting old, and we think will die sy et i, i he Wi ; neverenjoy. such advantages elsewhere, God | preparing more clearly and usefully to “preach | sustained by them, under the direction of th of boss. Touwil please send thes: ing and much Boon, 0 seldom hear preach- | get out of the way. May your excellent paper Rev, J, W. D. Creath, Missionary Agent of | them for the dissemi speed 1 them, Se wel” | Forcign Board, at Richmond © | mount of salary in Baptist books; you can make | there is a good Seon Ee a bis place, | continue to visit our fireside. dc Teras Baptist Convention, is succeeding | me 4 } ‘ : . the selection. We have men, with families, our members, Shoo] taughty telly by Yours in Gospel ponds, “ell in Texas. He isan excellent brother—be. | Mobile Cotton m ee Ss : N. Hacoaxrs. - >. 
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Revival in Bienville. 

Dear Brother Chambliss :—Permit me to give 

vou a short acccount of two meetings recently 

held in this parish. which, I hope, wil not be 

amiss—as there are some that would be glad to 

heat of the troubling of the waters in this part 

of north Li uisiana. The general meeting of the 

first disrict of the “Red River Bap. Association’ 

met and Leld its meeting with the Saline Bap- 

tist church, commencing on Friday before the 

I had brethe 

rei Bean and Hall (both licentiates,) to assist 

Second Lords day in September. 

me in the meeting—which lasted eleven days— 

during which time much religious feeling per- 

I'he church, though 

pievious to this time. had been cold and hikes 

vaded the congregation. 

warm, was greatly revived and encouraged; 

siners were made to cry for mercy ; mourners 

to rejoice in the pardoning love of Christ and 

willing converts were led in the footsteps of their 

Saviour down into the water, and buried with 

Ghirist in baptism There were fourteen ac- 

The 

church and neiehborbhood were mineh united in 

cessions to the church, all by baptism. 

supporting the meeting, and made a liberal and 

willing sacrifice, which the Lord. owned and 

bh essed B 

ded tor the time being. 

usiness of every kind was suspen- 

Much precious seed of 

tath was sown the fruits of which, 1 hope, will 

he gathered not many days hence. It is believ. 

ad, that 

eral others will unite with the church and be 

al the next here, SCV. meeting 

vaplized. May the Lord prosper his'word, At 

Castor church, two miles West [rom Saline, we 

commenced labors on Friday, before the fifth 

Sunday in September,which closed on yesterday 

In this diter lasting seven days. meeting I 

tabored alone, . 

Uhere being so te v ministers here, and none 

sear ae, (but one in the Parish, I believe, beside 

myself) | eould not possibly get any of my 

firethren to assist me, but by the help of the 

ad Lordy we had a good meeling. Eleven acs 

~eesions to the church, nine by baptism, and one 

hy letter, and one by restoration. Others will 

vet unite with the church hereafier. 

I'lie church was greaily revived, brotherly 

ove increased and animositics buried, never to 

be raised again, 1 hope. 

“Bless the Lord, O, wy soul. 
1" rr]. 

ints is a 

very destitute country. A great mnhy neigh- 

Biorhoods are entirelr:lestitute. We have waood 

sing t 

r tor 
lof 

country and a rapidly ineviot pation by 

emigraiion, There is an openin a aninise 
  

ter or two in this section. May tie Lord of the 

harvest send more laborers tutu this fields They 

are greatly needed, 

I ami cespectiuliy yours in gospel bonds i ¥: os] ’ 
Jas. B. ZayroN. 

Bienviile Parish, La. Oclober 4th, 850. 

Dear Bro 

most excelent 

Chumbliss ;— In perusing your 

paper; my soutis oilen confor. 

eff 3 ted wiih the asad news rovivals, of reli- 

gion in different paits of our conatiy. Perhaps 

voar readers would like to haar w werd from us, 

Lhe 

my membership now is;j in yearsp 

Cabawba Valley church, (die church where 
ast ast, had ma- 

ny diflicu ties to encounter, and seemed really 

to be an the retrograde march 3 but for the last 

four or five years, it bus been ina prospe rous 

conditivn. The Lod has! lvssed Ler abundantly, 
with revival witer revival, war beyond our expec- 

tations 

A protractes meeing. of nine days has just 

thr addition of 37 

meibers, 31 Ly baptisin. 4 by ietéer, 2 by recan- 

closed : which resulted in 

tation, I have been voung, but now am ¢ld,— 

but do not iemember ever seeing a greater dis- 
play ol the power FGod in toe conviction and 

eonversion of sinners he. beautiful picture 

drawn by the wmspired prophet meets its antitype 

in this meeting. “The wolf'also shall dwell with 

the lamb, and the leopard shall lie ‘down with 
the kid ; and the cait and the young lion and 

the fattling together; and shall 

ones 

a littic ehild 

lead them. And the cow and tue.r yvoune 
D 

shall lie down together and the lion shall eat 
y straw like the ox. 

Some of the tallest sons of Belin! have been 

brought to the feet ot Jesus, clothed and in their 

right ting. One of the most interesting scenes 

that met ny eyes, was the baptism of two’ very 

aged men, vie tour score and ine years of age, 

the other three score and sixteen. To see them 

with theie grey Socks and tottering trame, both 
marching down into the vate) tooether was 

truly tmposing.  Oaymeeiing was not marked 

with very much noise, yel saints joiced a. 

In faci we bad a atte pentecosial shina We 

hid no nzinster with us, omy those that veiong- 

ed to this cliurch, with the cxeeption of irother 

Wi LL. Crochran, who came, and preached 3 

Sercns We be- 

heve that his labors were not in vain. in the 
Lord. © May Goaabundantly reward that good 
biothertor his kind visit, anu labors of love 

Althoien tie ministers seemed to for 
sei tis, yet the Lord did not. ‘1 hanks be to his 

holy name. In the abscence of ministerial aid we 
spent much ot ourtime in singing and prayer, 
which, someti nes, was the. hest part “of our 

meeting. Simce my first connection with this 

hurch, | have taken mucn pains to train up our 
young brethren to pray in public. By this 
means, We have many brethren who pray in 
pubhc. 

Brother Chambiiss. it would please you to 
hear our young converts pray, they simply ask 
the Lord for what we need and then stop. He 
that hears tne young ravens when they crys 

hears and answers prayer. | am almost ready 

to conclude that if our protracted meetings were 
conducted with more singing and prayer and less 
preaching they would result as much, or more 
to the glory ot God and the good of souls. 
W > shall report to the Association this year 

ffiy baptisms. Our once little aud almost bar- 
ren church now numbers one hundred and fifty 
eigut. There has been us great change for the 
better, for the last few yea:. .. ur community 
as any we have ever witnessed. 'I'here are yet 

US, He preal acceotance. 

amongis © 

a few drunkards, but the most of them are get’ 
ting old, and we think will die some day & 
get out of the way. May your excellent paper 

| continue to visit our firesides. 

Yours in Gospel bonds, 
N. Haceare. 

        

  

Texas Correspondence, : 

Rocky Mizus, Lavaca Co., Trxas, 
September 19, 1850, eo 

version of souls, in our midst recently. 

held twelve days.   
mony of feeling and concert of action. 1 

turned home resolving to be more humble, de. 
soted and zealous in the Redecmer’s canse— 

for brethren to dwell together in unity,” It 

the Association, that a good work was begun 

antong us, and i seemed to increase us the 

meeting progressed, Many that seemed to be 

haidened in iiqrity were melted and subdued 

ender the overpowering influence of the Holy 

Spirit, and were edabled to rejoice with joy uu 

speakable and full of glory, Never have I scon 

it so gloriously manitesied, that “the (Gospel is 

the power of God unto salvaion, and that a di 
versity of senthinents, opinions and customs, by 

the spirits influence may all be so cemented aud 

nnited that the love of Jesus thrills every heart 

aud tunes each tongue to the praise of a thrice 

holy God 

ministry who labored most among us were, 

brethren Chandler, Stringer, Baggerly and Mor 

rill ‘hey preached the word in taithulness 

and seemed to glory in nothing else— save in 

she cross of our Lord Jesus Christ.” Our 

meeting closed fu the ‘midst ofa large concourse 
of people 

the svul’s immortal interests seemed to pervade 

the congregation. A large number came for. 

ward desirive an interest in the prayers of the 

church, and we rejoice 10 say several found the 

Saviour precious in the forgiveness of sins du. 

ring the progress of the meeting, 

happy privilege in the conclusion of the service 

onthe Sabbath to lead nine converts down tuto 

the watery grave, and to bury them in humble 

initation of the Suvious’s example and in the 

likeness of his burial and resuriection. think   
the fruits of this meeting will yet be gealized 

many days and months in the future, Our des 

titution in this postion of the Lord’s vineyard is 
wile spread and appalling.  Qur ears ars re. 

peatedly saluted with the Macedonian ery, and 

scores are starving for some one to bicak 0 
A few cliurches have 

heen planted—the leaven of’ truth is spreading, 

them the bread of lie. 

and they are beginning to come from ine East, 

West, North and South, and to sit down in the 

Redeemer’s kingdom 

May Gu 
3 
dearoiing 

4's blessing evown your efforts in en. 

advance the Messiah's reign, 

+ brother in Christy 

J. H. Sxuisiise. 
cir 

tfovsroy, Texas, Oct, 10, 1850.   

’' 

Deas Brother :=-1 have recently returned 

from a four of four months on an Agency for the | 

My field of Anierican Sunday School Union. 

operation was from this place to Shrecesporty 

La, though my principal object was lo supply 

the Sunday Schoot wants oi those counties of 

Yor this 

5 supply of books had been shipped me 

During thie short stay that 

I was enabled to make, Fast of Prinity river— 

our State that trade te Shrevesport. 

puipose ? 

from Philadelphia 

about threes mounths—I organized quite a num. 

her of schools, and supplied them by safe and 

donation, with some 

ur Publications. ‘The paopla were willing; to 

he extent of their fur all the 1 means, Lo pay 

books their schools needed. Although it was 

the scureesi season of the year or money, and 

hire had been u shori cotton erop the previous 

vear, vet but few books, comparatively, were ge 

In several quested as donations 

liberality of the people far surpassed wy most 

ansuine anticipation. For anstance, ut 

own of Marshall, (Harrison eounty,) where ge. 

sides your excellent, pious aud mnteligea Mis 

    

Dear Bro. Chambliss ;:=—Qur hearts have ' Most amiable, pious and excellent men with 

been much rejoiced in this portion of the Lord's 

vineyard, by reason of the conviction and con. 

closed a protracted meeting at the Rocky Creek |b 

church, in thig vicinity, on Sabbath last, which | & Pastor, be is succeeding in building up a 
It was continued from the | strong Baptist influence at this important point. 

annua! meeting of the Colorado Association,” 

which embraced the second Sabbath of this inst, 

and was held at this place. "The proceedings | by their respective Clergy in this place, ard are 

of the Association were characterized by har. 

am , 

persuaded that each member of that body, re. 

thus proving * how good and how pleasant it is 

was apparent previous to the a fjowenme nd of | 

Among those of var brethren in the 

A general interest on the subject of 

It was my | 

six hundred dollars worth of 

places the 

the 

  

      

Domestic Missions. 
| { Recespts from the Sth to the 23d October, 1850. | - 

  

loved by all denominations an 
ed to his present work, 

A 
fi dadmisably adapte! 

  

in 

Business Department. | 

      
      

  

on . 

The Baptist chure is pk s Wout G C : 45a) i rch of this place has been, Rec'd uf Geo. Kearse, (Old Town church, 
i suppuited {or near three years with one of the | 

W. M. Farrar, Ag’t by Rev. A. 
W. Chambliss, 100 00 | tended to. 

"The Methodist Protestant Episcopal and Pres. 

i byterian denominations are all well represented 8545 50 | 
| Wu. flornsuckie, Treasurer, 

B.D. M 8S. B. Conveation 

Sraristics or THE Pressyvrerrss (0. 8.) | 
| 8% Vircinta..=The Religious Herald says ¢ 

From the Watchman and Obhsesver, we copy | 

the following statistics in reference fo this | 

branch of the Christian church, 

The Synod of Virginia comprises 123 minis 

ters, 155 churches, and 11,255 communicants. 

Of this number, 863 have been added to the | 

Rr information. 

all accomplishing much good in this commu: sort will ba eratefule 

nity. 

  

E
E
 

e
e
e
 

1 trust you have a large and tnereasing hist of 
subscribers in ‘Texas—for we claim to be part 

tof the South-West,” for which, from your co 

nomen, your paper is particularly designed. 

Yours fraternaily, J. BB. 

bill is current. 
© a 

A | ———— QZ : Soon 
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Letters Received. 

Hope to hear | 

It will be (me to defend when 

eb 06 NY pa Stade, Tu-csloosa, is od Bre’ YM. Russe and J. Goggans, will 

' who it has heen ray pleasure to be a “uM W. Drinkwater, Miss. by XL jp percdige Ruins to ir iter is in nd. Were we 

; {allude to Reve Rufus C. Burleson. Uniting, «a Ss Shey Miss by Ha Falher .) on In Fane hi wa shotrld not putli-h the state. 

Wo | toali the good qualities mentioned, decided pul- “ wn WM Faria, Modind us Brien Breuide 4. until it sas gels necessary 

it talent and great adaptation to usefulness as I'aibert, = " 400 00 by Silegation, °n 
: wo Jn, N, Gradick, by R. Holman, 5 00 | attacked, to justify when charged. 

és of Bro. A. J. Hocolmbe will find his request at. 
Will he oblize us with his aid Ye 

e—==c= | Shall be pleased to hear from him often. 

Ree. J. M. Cox has our thanks for his aid and 

Miny mors letiess of the same 

Bro. P. B. Chandler has greatly obliged us 
by the contents of his letters Hope he will fas 
vor us with many mose of the same soit. The 

Rev. A. L. Stovall will accept our grateful 
acknowledgements for his letter 
like good news from him frequently. Sce receipt | 

OR r § 

18 Ol wntelligence trom our cit } os . : 99...» i | i { RE U BI P I LI ST * 

S55 B if : aurch *on examination,” within the ye: . , 
missions are gathered from the Magazine and | : Exon Tn Year on ints for the S Ww 3 { 
Miecdonim HeQeobeor (ing 1stof May, 1850, The largest addition Receipts for the South Western Baptist. 
Yaeodonin fort 5 | v 

LRRACA Ae (O° s a 1 q was to the church at Union, Monroe county. ! Na MES. AMOUNT, 

A AN. =P, : : or Ander date of 5 5 : Se 2 r » 3: 
Sf a me Ee : J 1 149. The chiureh at Lexington had an addi. | O E McKewen, $3 00 3 
lay edi ates hat he bad had the pleasure ition ol 43 ‘This eburch has a are y [hos Lock, 280 3 

I» ' ¢ Te b i “ 2 re - 

bapuzing a maa of middle age, whe seemed | 0 agg or iii the Sie Pomember- 11. W Dotson, 250 3 
to x hip, SU3. than any othe Sy ’ 3h: ; - 

likely to adorn his profession, and that two men § I : 1 J : if $i ! pi Spoon { Wm Shippey, 250 3 

| a : i ae enrchies and wmhershig y New Ly «sel . CLE 

| of talents and influcnce—the one a young man, | & . ; . membership of the New R V Jesse Fhomas 2 30 3 

el 2 * | School body in this State, fall tar short of those | Eliott Lowdermilk, 100 2 
and the othep a priest, of considerable learn. | . ; : i 3 | Stephen Stone 9 50 3 

: 1 : | in the Old School—numbering only from 2,200 | 5, : 
ing, who renounced Boodhism about a year |, 300 RH Po, 200 3 

ago==had heen peccived, aud would soon he! di ot co Bagram Sudduth, 219 3 

ait zed | Lge ; GW Hassel 2-50 32 

baptized. Avother leading piiest had renoun Missgonary  Retvan.~—Our Rev. brother | R I Dod A 2 So > 
hn Bs g . Ru : . | Ihe - SUT; - © L 

eodiiy system, saying to his followers—=+1 am Y bilden, Missivnary at Canton, China, has ar- { Thos Davis, 125 3 

now old and tiust soon try the realites of eterni. | rived in this country, with Lis motherless chil. {HB Rogers 2 H0 3 
J ° : . ; . . | 2 oe pF 5k 

ty 3 [wish something more firm than I now { dren, after two years absence ina foreign land. GH i 0 250 3 

hay 3 : : Ho . .y . Mus | aster 290 
have,” Still another priest had addressed a | He will remain untii Spring and return to Shang. § nN > } B ost oe 50 2 

qtep os in ; : : : oewhern blown, ~ & . 
he er in Ms, M., professing lis belief in the | hai, having been transferred to that station. | Tis Ray, 1953 

} 1 tel ‘hiristic 3 HE a: hile D il rave] « * > 5 vv. 1 0 § 
ruth ot the ( hristian religion, and desiring a M. anwhile he will travel as Agent for the For. | Jus Camp, 106 3 

conterenee on the subject. eign Board. De S Haley, 2.50. 3 

Mavis sgn ==Lotters frons Maalnsain, of June | M rr Juli Tous, 2 0 2 
; j STON NESE NE Ry «A Philin Shettlewort 2 50. 3 
20; state that My. Stilson. who had been pros | fu a APPOINTMENT. ==1¢ & meting | Pi A oe te ps ” 

ts 4 : of the ; ha 7 ' Yow I © [ Obadiah Maylield, PLE 1 BE 

trated by & severe paralytic shock, is slowly | 1e Boaid, on the 7th ult, Reve A. B. Cans- O F Nunely 2 50 3 

; : : { NIss Was appointe isstonary to Shanohai, | ; ye ili 
dmoroving, Me. Bennett, temporarily residing | so i Hl Git da missionary to Shanghai | JH Posey, 250 2 

there during Mr. Ranney’s absence, sGllorsy na, , rotuep C. is a native of Nottoway | John Martin, 2 50 

county, Virginia, and graduated in the theolog. 

ical department of Madison’ University, at its 

A S Terry, 
| 

from occasional attacks of ague and fever. { RL. Vis Du) 
E | Miss I3liza Beltyff 

Mi. WW. Moore writes, May ©) 

  

22, that une of Mr. | I Boeie To ; 

Binney’s oldest pupils has made a seven weeks ate COHURERL Sant, f iotsy Hao 3 i} 

tour in Siam. Le found a large community liv. |= ? > m———m3 | David Compton,} 

| ing happily under a lenient government, who re- b Atlortuary. Wm Seanyess, 

‘ceived him kindly and listened attentively to his fT eememiees y y } k ies 

preaching. lle considered it a desirable mis- | DIED, —At the residence of brother Wesley | 1.70 04009 y Your! 

i i . Marshall, in Picke : Citavim, J A Barlow, 

sionary field. Unhappily, there are not Ja. y Pickens county, Alabama, on |p. Jp Rawdon, 
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i Chemistry, Astronomy, Geology, &ca   
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I¥ thei: family, the young Ladies wiil enjoy the card 
‘ and kindness, thie conveniences and camforts, of a pien- 

{ tiful, peaceful and pleasant HoME. - o ° 
(Ean is | if fant A {Persons at a distance ¢ ctfullv referred to Ho LF aR 4 e a distance are respectfully referred to Hon 

1 WE | I€ LAS IH wd £2, } Besij Fitzpatrick, Autauga Conuty ; in Mississippi, 

MARION, Lla, 
Number ei Papils the last 

r 

! 
3 
NPL 
he AOL sion, 142.) 
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This Tustitution is now enjoying its gweirry year of 
unintesrupted and almost unequalled prosperity, under 
the direction of the same distinguished Lrincipal, Pro- 
rEssok M.P.Jewerr, The Principal is assisted by eight 
or ten able Prof ssors and Veachers, a Goveraess, Mae 
tron and Nurse, &c. 

I'ne Courss oF Stupy embraces instruction m the 
common and higher English branches; the Ancient 
and Modern Languages ; Vocal and Instrumental Mus | 
sic3 Drawing in Pencil, Crayon and India [nk j Paine { 
ting in Water Coloss and in Oil ; Ebroidery, Waxes 
work, &e. &e. 

Particular attention is given to Reading, Spelling, 
and Defining, throughout the whole course. 

The art of Composition istaugzht methodically, on the 

Inductive System, and with great success, 
A half hour, everyday, is devoted to Pexsaxsare, 

Col. Thos. G. Blewett, Gen. 'T. N. Waul, 1. Harrison, 
Sen., Rev. Benj. Whitfield, Rev, J, B. Stiteler; A. M. 
West, Jsq.; S. Bennett, New Orleaus; Rev. P. 8, 
Gayle, Tennessee; Dr.John Smith, Rev. R. C. Burleson 
and Jus. R. Jenkins, Eaq., ‘I'exas ; Rev J. Hartwell, D. 

E. D.KING, Pres. 
of Board of Trustees, 

  

+ D., Arkunsas. 
JOHN LOCKHART, 

SECY. 

Sept. 7, 1850. 

New Supply of Books at the Baptist De- 
pository. 

HE Agent of the Southern Baptist Publication Se- 
ciety, has just returned from the New York and 

Philadelphia {rade sales, where he has been able to 

purchase all the BOOKS required in a Baptist Library, 

at exceedingly low rates. The colleetion of Books now 

in the Depository is much more complete andSvaluable 

than at any previous time. Orders from the country 
can now. be filled upon the most satisfactory terms and 
with promptness. Large cash orders fllled at a more 
libera} discoung than the established rate. 

  

  exclusively, GEO. PARKS & CO, 

All the pupils are taught Vocar Music, without | Agents So. Bap. Pub. So, 41 Broad-st. Charleston, S.C. 

charge. The Pestalozgian method is pursued. 
Arpraratus —This Institution is furmshed with 8 vale 

unable Apparatus for Itlustration in Natural Philosophy, 
It ss also provi- 

ded with a large collection of Maps, Atlases, and Charts. 
Lectures —Besides the advantages of the daily use 

of the Apparatus in sehool, the classes in Natural Phil- 

   

  

{ osophy. Chemistry. »nd Physiology, have the privilege 
Vol, No | of attending the Lectures on these important branches, 

{ delivered in the Howard College. 
13 | Tui Lisgarv.—Contaifis many valuable worksin 

30 | Ancient Classical and Modern English Literature, as 

30 | also in History, Autiquities, Biography, &e. 

30 
Music Dreanrueny -—1'he ablest Professors and 

  . = ; 
| Teachers are engaged in this Deparment. There are . ? 

30 | twelve Pinnos in the Lustitute, and every facility is had 
50 | 
30 | 

30 

30 
80) | the scal of the corporation. 
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504 

80 

30 | { prompt and cheerful obedience to tue laws is always ex- 
I I ) 

30 
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30 | 
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  { Monday, the 12th of Auzust last, Brother Fran- 

t cis 8. Gardner; aged 21 years, 6 months and 
10 days. Brother Gardner united with the 

{ 

: r = Baptist church, at Brideeville, Woe 
"us that Myat Kyau, one of the ordained Karen | I wurch, at Beidgeville, and put on Christ 

| thy baptism, on the 1st Sabbath in Novem! | ’ : ! apt $ abbal nhe 
preacheis,in a recent tour in Burmab Proper. | 18 fiat all fn Naverer) 

iy , Te : 
i horers enough for the efficient prosecution of 
| ° 

| hew enterprises. 

© Sanpowayv.—Letiers dated May 20. inform 
i 

am 

9 o 2: and dwing the remainder of his short | 

    

. . o . = 3 

Yoru yd, ' ; op . ; The {bllowing quotations, careiully faue up ! ; 

Baptized 165 converts. The particulars of this |...) J . 3 The to: #9 Ll ata 7 . 4 | Expensive jewelry, as gold watches, chains, pencils, 

2 : : life, illustrated tho purity of the doctrines of the | by respectable houses, will ndicate the rates abi, | duu, dea mos be wor 
juteresting accession to the churches have not | : : ? | which planters’ orders, &c. ean be titled Jibtaoeiets, paraings, Son mans) Hob be Son 
reached | cross by a course of consistent and. unobtrusive | Wicd planters. oraers, 9, Tons helms { Aru Lurreas for the pupils should be directed to the 

cached wus, {i as | store Prices * Groce ries §c ! eare of the Principal, post paid 
= | piety. When, afer being seized with his las Stare Prices of Groceries, | the Brinciul, post pout ; : 

| Cmsa==Mr. Goddard writes from Ningpo, |} i oe li 4: with his is (| a -— > we | Al instructions relatice to their Corsespondence 
Nace A i : brief] fatal sickness, a view of death camo pale ARTICLES. 7 i. FROM. i TO. | will. be carefully observed. 

i: areh 30, that in Conseqience of a large influx vably before him, hi L ° boa eric —— is i No veung tudy will be allowed te have money in. her 

» « Cior WI shiens S fora | , : Sa x oe ; v ! J & A 

of strangers from the proviuce to attend the an- | paniy iy epprelisusiuns | were | Basanu—Ky. per Taig, | L4y 15 jowutundss all sums intended for her benefit must be 
Sota ledtion Far ale fick 0 : | gloomy and  femible; but he requested the } Rorx—Ky pet ib 8 24 y deposited with the Stewanro. 

j nua examination for the first liternry degree, prayers of religious fiends, and, especially of | Bacox—-1{ams, per 3 s | 124 ay accwiuts willbe opened in town 3 and no purcha. 

{ the attendance at the chapel is much increased. |. 2 » we Sides, bes is. a3 tT, be made for the pupils, except urder the spe- 

tory ted Yiunte tot Yio 1 | his wother, and another pions lady who sympa- Shoulders; per lt 5% 6 | cial instructions from the Parent or Guardian. When 

i Adhere are two applicants top baptism and. sev: . ; Co e —-Gioshe er Ih, 271.30 are} is requeste o purchased ; expec 

! Pl i thised in the afllicting sceno : and he also strove | Burren ose ja ib 1s i A ¢ EA, tintin ba pusthused, iy is expected that 

: i © 1. > ° { ’ ester °@ . » i S 2 > or Lia Pose. 

eral gnquiregs AM. €5. has finished the revis. | with them before a throne of mercy, that he Cures Northern; per |b. 121 15 No Dental operations will et. unjess the 

Li hs Yransiatioy he I + Tha : i o i tor tr Ib. 810 10 {Juonn A hiciol Surin dns caso ha oF 
bot of by io ot of 1 Book of Genesis, | might see bis true condition, and have strength Cores Wesisen br 9 a a a o is anys in cuch particular case be for 

which will shortly be published. 1 : : [COREEM i210 ik on 5 Su ‘ : 
: ' i or > 8 py be i. toy Shas and grace equal to the awful trial which awaited | Havans pet ib ' 4 A | Ustioun—To promote habits of economy aud sim 

Assad.=Mis. Brown, in a letter dated Sihsa~ hi : , 1 | Java, per lb. | ) U1 pliciiy. @ Usirorym Drgss i» prescribed. © For winter, 
| him. God heard and answered thos ayers 3 | Yas . < |} 3M. LASS I* prosorihed, (IOI Naveen 

sor, May 1 states that Nedhi Levi,“the first fruits | : 3 i rol se prays 133 | Coma per ib, 13 4s | is dark tdeeen Alprekiag or any similar durk fabric 3 for 

es b wa or sy? 4 ” : : 1 rails i the doubts of the dying Christian vanished, and | Adamanting, per ih. 3 30 sunnier, Pak Calico, and Muslin, for ordinary use 

of this mission,” is in a state of declining health | his s¢ : ' . > vo | St per ib. 23 2D Vand White Muslin for Sabbaths, Bonnet ,a plain straw 
S | Lis soul was filled with unspeakable joy. With | tary Pe on As Eel a Wath. Dypnct 18 pnp Say 

His death would be a sore loss to the mission i . o i ” JOY With | Frova—-0hio brands, pee bbl 5 00 12 al ju winters, trunined with green, colid color; in summer, 

‘Hs h : fate! b wrt ; e + | the tenderest solicitude he entreated his younger St. Louis, N. per bbl. 5 ald 16 00-4 quithy plak solid color—=without flowers, face, or any n- 

3 has lately been writing a tract against Hin- | br + { 56 kixtra, "per bhi 5 50 3) | side trimining Lprons, Blue Checks Gingha 
i 8 a tract again | brother, and friends to seek the pearl of great | RI Thar on , : Lainias.: Aprons, ihle hocks of nega 

: : ; 1 : ? Tee Jreal | oie Mackerel N or’ bb 131 32 Vind White Musting | Euclopapil” will require two dar 
dorizin. which his Li SOV Tirta :. ; : e | Faes=Nackerel No. Ag per bb Sh + aud White Masline | Fach papil will require two dark 

i 2 : ; : : 50 peove: an effective | price. He exhorted his Christian brethren and | Mackerel No. 3 per bbl. B10 1 dresses, four pink and two white, 
Sok tor general distribution. Mr. B. writes | sisters to greater faithfulness : and shortly be. | Papert: per Pusha oy 0 | al the dress 3 must bo nad pei fectliy plain; With- 

. May 14, that a new edition of the Karen Hymn | gre Lis de : . Ye. ats per bushel, Ju | ont.inserting, edgings, or any trimmings whatever. 

4 14, : : f 1 | ) i | fore his death, he had his servants called ing | Goxrowoer— per kee, we | Ereery Pupil must be provided with the Uniform for 

| Bock has been published; anda revised edition and uskea them, individually, to meet him in v Nay se new) per nn iL 13 amity and holiday s. - Alother times, any ypss may 

: ® sw Ae 2 ass v 3 | oe ; i A= orthierisg per )3. 0 { be worn, provided it is not more expeasive than the 

| of the New Testament is passing through the { heaven. To one relative who expressed sor. | gue, per cask 2 00 it : : 

| press, 5, ; row for his condition 3 he said, “Be not sony, | Lysuts~Yopy best Leen per i 24 Materials for the Mattern can always be nied in 

! Mi. Danfo th, writing rom Gowahaiti Vorors ’ : . ov Ss per 1b. 4 arion, on reusonabie ferms; yet itis earnestly re- 

! forth riting from Gowahalti June | bp glad 3° and he declared he had no desive to | 1xan— Bar. ver 1b. 6 | quested, that pupils be furnished from home. 
21 sibs ah a} | : juan . pupils ? / ; 

| >1s.81y8 that two Roman Catholic priests ave | jive, but wished to depart and be with Chyiste— | Mopasses Ds . per gratton; | 2 22 ! Eccry article of clothing must be marked with the 

{ thet ‘ay 1 Sp . tnd 1 red 3 3 9 (reboile) er galo. BB) ob Query s nlite. 

| OD heir way from France, ud a third is soon | Mother,” said he, * why do you weep ? we Poxrgoo Mess be bb! 12 50113 go} . 3 . ; 

 tolfollow.. They alesios ts «tend thei inission | : : : J > = Be. 4 : YI O02 70] very young lady should be provided with several 

\¥ ¥ desig tend their sisson | ¢all soon meet again, in that bright world M. per bbl. IOUS 00g 005g of thick walking shoes, and one pair of India 

through Assam into “Thibit wid Cl f L Prime per bhi 10 0010.50} Boy ? ? ; 
| ( ssa Ho Ae 1 . ry 99 . 9 3. <= { Rubbers. 

| — BE Ay ing : where parting wiil be no more. le desived } poparors— Northaca, per bbl 450 495} Bers "grt A : : 
| TrLvogoos—=Mr. Jewell, iu a jeter dated vo soe his radar. whiswas thon iF aways < Hs | DS ies $ hs 3 a0 455) PexwasescveT his Institution, like a College, is 

| Nellore, July 6, says=—"It the nuited voice r! ji f y ae 3 faraway el ic ’ oi pet db 54 ¢ | permanent in its character, Parents and Guardians 

ANC iy Us alysis 1s the nuited voice ol aq buried at Bethany church, Pickens eounty, | Go) Yih x « | may place their daughters and wards here, with the 
1 

3 

all misd a 4 i | that b 1 itis . o? | ball Ga~—Blle per 1p, 3 S| 3 | tas that 1 fall 

| SSIODA res d A Ie Ls 3 | A Piyas ‘ » . ontide expecty at py. Ct Success y 

apres. 1 Jodi t Drannuntsn 23 and-in pursuance of his dying request, his dune. § Hhde. per 1b, 5% G1) Jona ht xp cla jo ha : fey « an Successhinly 

going dus: the power ws caste is every day |g eT i { Loaf per 1b 1 {03 | prosecute their studies, tilt they have completed their 

wiililg Leigite F enw ut ie BIY Ody | ral was preached at that place, before a large | SLB Blerliod mer anak 95° |schook edueution, Young Ladies nced never be de- 

growing weaker, and the provadence wd God is and attentive audience, on the 1 Sabbath ok} al Brown. A ok a [tained a sigle day, for fear of sickness. So remurka- 
§ Al Ve § bY Fo Idv ak @ DE 4 ¢ oo 3 BY : location 

calling won chiistians of every nametomake & | ohio ononth. from 2nd Fim. I, 10. “Who Bath § 
5 ne ; ath § 

Latrony ring and: united movement for | s perseve i } G pess | abolished death and hath brought life and sm: | 

    

    

Mobile Cotton market—12} a 144. 

  

  

    

t Sept. 25. 

DMobile Prices 
{CORRECTED WEKKLY FROM THE ALADAMA PLANTER.} 

Commercial Re 

a 

New Orleans Prices Current 

cov. 

Current, 

        

| versa aud obstinate, in 

| wis aud wholesome reg 
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for practice. A rigidly scientific and philosophical course 
of instruction is pursued, imparting a thorough know!- 
edge of the rudiments of inusics training the ear and the 

voice, conferring an easyand brilliant execution, secu- 
ring correct time, and teaching the pupil to read ausic 
with facility. 

The Frisnen language is taught with Parislan ecor- 
rectness, ease and elegance of pronunciation. 

‘Fhe Drawine and Painting Department is in charge 
of an experienced and highly accomplished Artist. 

DirLoyas.—Young ladies completing the Course of 
Study preseribed by the Laws receive Diplomas, under 

However, a young lady 
way enter the Tustitute, at any time in the session, and 
pursue any study she may prefer, 

Tuk Goverxvent.—Is vestéd in the Principal, aided 

by his Associates in the Faculty of Instruction. A 
  

   

pected § and this is enforced by appeals to the reason 

aud to the conscience of the pupil. course, sus- 

tained by constant reference to the Word of God, has 
been whiforinly successful in securing alacrity in the 

discharge of duty. Shovld the voice of persuasionree 

main unheeded, and zny young lady continue per- 
spite of kind dud faithful adino- 

nition, hier friends would be requested to withdraw her 
from the Institution. None arc desired as members of 
this Seminary, except such as are. happy in observing 

tations. 

Hig Lis 

  

   

The saxxers and personal iasrrs, and the moravs of 
the young Ladies are formed under the eyes of the Gov- 

erness and Teachess, from whom the pupils are never 

separated. 

‘Liie Boarders never: leave the grounds of the Insti- 

tute, without the special perinission ot the Princiran 

   

    

   They never make orreceive visits, 
They ratire at nine o'clock at nicht and zise at five 

o'clock in the morning, throughout the year, and study 

one hour before breakfasts they also study two hours 
at nigat, under the direction of the Governess. 

Lricy go to town but once a montiy, and then all pus 
chitses must be approved by the Governess. 

They are allowed to spend no more than fifty cents, 

      

each month, from their pocket money. 

            

  

   

  

  

   

| bles our for its ‘salubrity, that almost no 

I sickness has occurred since the opening of the lustitu- 
| tion, ia 1~30. 

3 Sep. 25, 1350. 

New Books, 
I NOWLEDGE OF JESUS, the most excellent of 

Sciences, by Alexander Carson. A London Re- 

view thus speaks of its This volume is full of invaluas 

ble principles, cast in an attractive mould, Every page 
lives with interest; there is nothing dry, nothing tedious, 

Its stylo flows transparent and free as the mountaia 
stream.”  12mo, pages 242. Price 60 cts. 
«LISCO ON THE PARABLES,” a translation 

from the German. 12mo. Pages 406. Price 85 cts. 

«ALEXANDER ON PSALML.” This isa very 

popular work by Prof. Alexander, of Princeton Theoe 

logical Seminary. 2 vols. each containing more than 
400 pages. Price $2 25. 
ECHOES OF THE UNIVERSE. from the world 

of matter.and the world of spirits, By Rey. Henry 

Christinas. J2mo. 263 pages. Price $1. 
GEORGE PARKS & €O, 
Agents 8, B. P. 8, 41 Broad St 

      

Sep. 25. 

A 

  

S. S. Question Books. 
NEW supply of the following Question Booxs 
ean be found at the Depository; 
Liucoln’s 8. 8. Class Book, each, ° o 12% 

do Scriptural Questions, * » © 09 

Stowe’s Questions, “ ° ” 12% 

Bauvard’s Infant Series, No. 1, each, 05 
do do bE 08 
do do 3,4 05 
do do 4, © 06 

Ripley’s Historical Question Book, 10 

Ilague’s Guide, Vol. 2. OnJohn, 18   ALSO, 
All the S. S. Question Books published by the Am. 

8. S. Union; and their valuable Libraries containing 100 

vols.3 i5 vols; 50 vols.sand all their recent pablications, 

at the same prices as sold in Philadelphia. 

GEO. PARKS & CO. Ag'ts So. Bap. ‘Pub. Soe. 

| Sept. 25. 41, Broad-st. Charleston. 
| in 

| 

  

  

munion, 
NEW supply of this able and popular argument 

4X has just been received at the Baptist Depository, 

11 Broad-st. Charleston, 8. C. 12mo. pages 203, bound 
in Muslin. Price 50 cents. 

Sept. 23. 

Psalmist. 
LARGE supply of this valuable and popular 

LX HYMN BOOK, has just been received; and can 

be furnishod at the same. prices as by the publishing 

houses in Boston and Philadelphia. Pew size 75 cents. 

Pocket do 564. A discount of 25 per cent allowee to 

those who purchase 30 or more. 
GEO. PARKS & CO. Agents S. B. P. So. 

Sept. 25 41 Broad-st. Charleston. 
eee ee tn 

New Version. 
A FEW COPIES OF THE NEW VERSION 

iN OF THE NEW TESTAMENT, edited by 

Cone and Vv y ckoff, can be found at the Book store ‘of 

Price 75 cents for bound ‘copies, and 

60 cents fui those in paper covers, The latter can be 

sent bv sil, postage paid, for 75 cents. 

Sept. 20 GEO. PARKS & CO. 

"WANTED. 
10 tuke for the ensuing Scholastic year, a large and 

comimnd.ous Acadeiny, situated at Ridgely, Macon 

County, Alubama. A male and female Teacher th 

roughly efficient in Engiish, Mathematical, 

and Musical, (Piano Forte,) and of unquestionabic mo= 

ral character. ‘They mast be well recommended as the 

above requires. This institution will be. under tho su. 

pervision of the Masonic Lodge and under the Hector- 

ship of the Male Teacher. The location is pleasant a1 

Gealthy. ‘Teachers desiring such an one; c 1 

ate with the Secretary of tiie Board of I oes, at 

Lid rely, Macon county, Alabama, by or beiore tie 

first of November next. 
Oct. 1, 1350. 4t. 

To Country Merchants. 

DAVID TAYLOR & CO. 
(SUCCESSORS TO TAYLOR & RAYNE) 

7 AVE on hand a very large and superior stock 
of 

Boots, Shoes, Hats and Caps, 
which they willsell at unprecedented low prices 

for cash or approved paper. 

I Purchasers will please call at the old stand, 

sign of the Mammoth Rod Boot, 25, Custom House 

Street, New Orleans. 
“July 1, 1850. 

= = 
DENTISTRY. 

R. KING PARKER would again respectfully eal 

the attention of the public to the importance of 

preserving their teeth, and the early care of the teeth 

of their children—¢A pound of preventive is better than 

an ounce of cure,”—T'eeth that have ached can be 

plugged and preserved for life—too many teeth are see- 

rificed thrat could be saved ! 

  

  

    
the subscribers, 

  

41 Broad-st. 
- —— eg 
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R.H. HAYNES, Sec'ry 
  

18.1y 
  

   

  

     

   
   
   
    

    

    
   

     
        

    

    

      

    
     

   

   

  
    

SH — Rew SSE tlle whein, by the the saly om gel as teen mili Vane: . 9 { TERMS eo=Doanry e ince i i y ; 

mary— Rez. Jesse Wi 1) hon he : the salvation of Xndin’s teeming millions, Can morta ity tu light through the gospel.” { fCORRECTED WEEKLY FROM THE CRECENT city] : ie i d of oath Jo sy ngtading ios), He refers to tliose for whom he has operated years 

: ai ‘h ehted ir Lis clu istial eoar ni the se, vents of mie Chr snc io | . = ; > : 1. ThetsH ceil ade oj ligatsywashingy hed, Dorling, fut. > " wih. 1 ago. 
way, Lam much midebied Carl isting Be ip he ae vents af Jesus Christ endure the prio | M. C. CURRY ! The followiiy gurotationss carefully made up by re | “Incidentals, (fuel and servant for school room. &e.,)| Wa. Honvpuekre Esa. Hox. I. W. Garrorr. 

tesy aud cordial co-operaiiiie al [OWD gations, the toitand lest of India, as weil as em | peste ie gh Hpliontete ratesal waica pla | hor tern of “five months, hes 100° | Prov. S. 8. SHERMAN. ALexanper Grauan Esa. 

sii, Is : ‘ ° re 904 ) ' erss’ 0KGers, can be Lilie ! Use of Library, perterm of five mouthg,- - = - { 50 ‘ > JEWET EN. E CIN 

am : ile nnn: : Mn ; i ti ° s : 1¥2¢1 0 ; ; , ls » se ul Library J M. P.Jewerr Gens. E. D. Kina. 

ciiLens certully contri a IL ane ald co duty Closassietid Fetasopeaneg, from die Taff 40a AT Hut (rreene © ¢ Wo . . > ¢ ARAL is ‘ . 

frees on , Jui Ph duit Faorideistil Lai peang, Geo ihe sever DIY > Eutaw, Lireens county, Octobes b Niore Prices of Groceries, &¢ i Board and Tuition will be payable, one-half in ad- | _ — ms Se eee = 

{red and ifiy doliars.in money pul do te ec peveral doswgwards I 1000: Mie. Juiet B. Coleman, aged 38 yoars, : em ms wu | ounce, for eachitérm of five months; the balance ut the DRUGS! DRUGS!! DRUGS!!! 

hi . a : y r y bE -] t p ; 1 Te sud of the term 
ry 

1h) er oSuGdny : 3 a NCE. <= Devan anno Qigores BD, | Wish of Moo Jiauses ( oserran, and sistor of Awicies YroN > oid oi Lhe tenn, si ¥ : 

Ph B18 I RANCE Hevain anaoist 8B Zuret oth ’ Te & vi Coser, Bud unig ot ! 7 v wv "Cuition wust be paid from the time of entrance tothe A 3 C. M. H ! G H . 

is I viox S : t ‘on the Bl the flint seh of Bavosis U the BRev. 300 3% LBestor | Barging; Kentucky per yd. 134 133 | lose of the term~no deduction, except at the discre- EALER in Deuce, MEDICINES, AND CHEMICALS 

b : ed iaitt lbe SL } : PE | Bale Rope, : per ib bs | tion of the Principal. Paists, DyE-STUFFS AND GLASs WARE, PER- 

fe 
¥ i a) 11th inst, of 1 4 [ Cuttin, Hs) pat 1b, 3 3241 Fael Lady must furnish herown towels. If FUMERY, AND Frag Soap, STEEL PENS, SUPERIOR 

T i {19 \ 91 : ac o Li st sh hero S. r ran Mer rs . : 

sinpiece Estbrary. {o g eat L ? ' ; 24 ti inst, of “Fypoid | Java, per Ib LL 33 | frat ns id Ap Hal br sunphel ata WritinG Ink, PATENT MEDICINES of all kinds, and 

: : osuerdaither, Rev, J: al Lagnayra ser lly 13 | Teather oeuas are required. 1 4 e TIRE 2 DIC A D+ R POSES 
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Control of the Temper. Flo 
Who is he that says. he cannot help 

being angry, or sullen, or peevish? [tell 
him he deceives himself, 
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"slucken your hand because the eye of 
voir parent or teachier is not upon you — 

From the Presbyterian. 

The Bible. 
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fhough earth is but a darksome way 
And life the conflictof a day, 
Thivugh storms and tempests driven 

Yt here's a chart and compass found, 
Ard here's the Gospel's joyful sound 

Inviting us to heaven. 

Were eartn the final lot of inan, 
And ali his jife, this Little span, 

This Word had not been given ; 
He had no need of truth so bright, 
W Hose sun goes down in endless night, 

Without one ray froin heaven. 

Vlas as a soul—his race begun, 
Shatl through eternal ages run 

And whilst “tis onward driven; 
We thout this light, that soul shall know 
Nor peace nor happiness below, 

«rp 
ve s | heir parents? Are they happy? Is 

God angry with them every day? 
“Obey your parents! 

Nor joy nor bliss in heaven. 

B50 who this heavenly treasure prize, 
May read their title to the skies, 

With ail their sins fargiven j= 
A. when seir lamp no longer burns, 
Wien theirown dust to dust retasns, 

Mav fd a home in heaven. 
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» Bay by: Baron Stow 
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to authors HOrcoicct 

The Supplement was undertaken. by 

Messrs, Falter and Jeter at the { 

South.—Ectracts from Preface lo 
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“Phe Pealiuist contains a copious supply of ex: 
We are acquainted 

i ’ 3 ity, will | eongal diego poet sit avanoelieal sentiinent 
vance, whether from idleness or want of capacity, will | equal degen poetic merit, evangs lical = nent 

be sent hoe. : 
Young men can be prepared at this school for any 

class in the University of Alabama, Text books used, 

will be such as to accomplish tliat object. Books can 

be had at Tuscalovsa prices. 
Young men who wish to prepare themselves for 

teaching comuton schools, will find this school inferior 

to none forthat purpose, and they will be instructed 

and prepared especially for teachmg. a 
Six yong geutieuien, preparing for the ministry, 

will be instructed at this Institution free of tuition fees, 
one: of whom shall reesive his board ulso, provided; afe 
ter his edacation is conipleted he will locate within the 
bounds of the Canaan Association. 

J. lH. BAKER, A. M: Principal, 

IRA G. DEASON, A. B,, Assistant. 
T. CARROLL, Primary Department 

Address, J. H, Baker, Jonesborough. . 
Sept. bh, 18d, 23.ly. 

EAYLOR UNIVERSITY, 
OTATED at Independence, Washington County, | 

IL. inoue of the gies beantiful and healthy portiogs of 

Texas, Will. commence its Fall Nessionor 1550, on the 

15th ef July, and closa it on the 33th of December fole 
lowing, ‘I'he Spring Session for 1551, will commence 
onthe 13 of January, und expire on the 13th of June 
following. 
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Facuity : 
REV. HENRY L. GRAVES, Preaipest, A, AM, 
Mr, Warren Cowres, Mr. Dasier. Wire, | Pro- | 

fossors. Mr. HENRY: STR Tutor, Mn. Ave 
SHOP Ol hand Geeman Lan- 

Mrs. Louisa Buraiaa, Teach | 
| ar of Music and Kimbreidery. | 

! TERMS PER SESSION 
Flomentary lish Branches, 8 

Linglish Graminar, Ge ography and Arithmetic, i 

Ane 
Seiences, Moral wud Intellectual Phi'osophy, 

French: Langnage, 
German Language, 
Music ou Piano Forte, with nse of Snsteument, 
Music on Guatar, 
Paintine, 
sinbroidery 

Legints Department, 
dig Fuel. 

ging month, 1 to Bx, 
vince. Nao deduction, except incases of protracted 

sickness 
| HORTA GARRETT, 

Aug. 14, 1350. President Board of Trustees. 
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De careful then how | iY. 3 
t “We have lingesed over the pages of this most at 
j tractive book, with deeiinzs of anteresty and tenderness, 
| and affection, which: we cannot express. Many ree 

| mebrances of youth arose; and tusk fall possession of 
{ 

and a rich vanity of subjects, witha happy adap- 

rejoice to speak of it 

And. as vuiniy 
ae Vhrentile 

home a pleasant place, © Greet them with BS aa 
smiles and kindly words. Be gentle in 
your admonitions, and let no useless re 
proaches or fretlulness on your pait drive 
them from you. Sisters, if you would 
hold the hearts of your brothers, and exer: 
a good influence over them, treat them 
affectionately, and let those graces which 
become you. so well manifested in the 
gacieiy of yeur gentleman acquaintances, 
be shown in like manuer in the treatment 
of vour brothers. Aud ve brothers, be 
kind to your sisters, for * not many may 
know the depths of true sisterly love.” 
In after years, when a sisters society may 
io longer be yours, the memory of her af.’ 
fection will be a sweet solace, Parents 
and children, members of one family, 
make your home a pleasant oue, * be 
kind to each other,” fue 

‘It is not much the world ean give, with alt its 
subtle ar, 

Ang nd and gens age nat the things to satisty the 
1Ca. 

But clr! if those who cluster round the alter and 

sand loving emiles, Low beauti- 

Jeanie. | 
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+ Lessox 10 Srepexrs.~What you do 
know, know thoroughly, There are few } 

instances in modern times ofa rise equal’ 
to that of Sir Edward Sugden. After 
one of the: Weymouth elections, I was 
shat up with him in a carriage for twen- 
ty four hours, 1 ventured to ask him 
what was the secret of his success, [lis 
answer was | resolved, when beginning 
to read law, to make everyihing I ac- 
quired perfectly my own, and never go 
to a second thing till I'd entirely accom- 
plished the first. Many of my competi- 
tors read as much in a dayazldo in a, 
week, but at the end of twelve months TU : Hore un t 1 . 

Lad the same eileis, aod, tnthecommunis my knowledge was as fresh as on the day = . ty . = ations of his v. Spirit, has ay arced it was acquired, while theirs bad glided €tons of his Holy Spirit, has appeared 
away from their recollection.” # 

Jie is very injuriens, 

otherwise how to express, emptied a 

live upon him, to serve and f{oliow. him, 
and 10 be perfectly sanctified and made 
pure, with a divine and heavenly purity, ! 
Lhuve several other times had views very 

= sweeinesss being tull, sufficient to ill and 
, ort in the first vears of, satisty the soul ; pouring forth itself in utellectual effort in the first years : ? : a 
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Indifference. will sometimes pa dice gis 
Lappy consequences, Always feel an 
interest in what your wife undertakes 
if she ds perplexed or discouraged, assist 
her by your siniles and plensant words, 

Lrulls snr tire ir the husband is careful how he conducts, 
Sra veo and speaks, and Jooks, a thousand happy 

nde. BAVINE hearths would cheer aud brighten our ex. 

as my manhes eommonly has ‘been to i whese now there is nothing bu! 
walk fordivine conte nation aud praye Siouds 1 Riven, SOTraWw, and discontent, oo 3, 4 wii oe sey oe oe I yer, he irushand, above all others, should ! i bd a View, tint to me Eases nording, stady to please his wile and make Lome ry, of the Son of God as snediator botween atirnclive 
God and man, and Lis wonderful, great, > 
tull, pure and sweet grace and love, and 
meek and genile condescension. This 
grace that appeared SO calm and sweet, 

appeared also great above the heavens 

The person of Cliaist appeared taeffably wa, 5 fommerce Sizee ; . excellent, with an excelleney Trent PEAENDER 4 2 2 te; 4 + ted from the writings of Rev. John Flavel, with a 
sah 2,5 : i ANDER their thanks for the very liberal vn Memoir of the Author, by Rev. Joseph Banvard.— enough to swallow up all thousht and t *hoestowed upon sien by thei filen d2mo, cloth gilt. 31 cls. ? conception, which continued, as near as ' da > past season, vod solicit a continu Nn vw | THE HEAVENLY FOOTMAN: or a description of can jadge, about an hours whieh kept jor! = om, pledging themselves to use eve ry i the Bs whe Zein ren nasties wih Girecti ns 

me the greatest punt of the time in a load ey Wo He id otal: HS us id ootuin. : y Joux Busyas, 32mo, 

of tears, and weeping aloud, 1 felt an qu : t PROGRESSIVE PENMANSHIP, Plain 20d Oma- ardency of soul to be, what 1 kaw nat mental, for the use of Schools. By N. D Govrnp, 
nd i author of *Beauties of Writing,’ “Writing Master's 
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| of thought to the reader, puts limon a new position to 
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ti ier decided testimony in support 

[Phils Che Observer, 

. *Jt is a hook for thinking men. 
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MAN PRIMEVALT® or, The Constitution and Prime 
itive Coadition of the. Human Being. 

nam ed D> | emer Lec 

lof Divine x : | 
Presiden Edwards. 

Once, says Edwards 

the woods ter |} oulth, 
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A Contribue 
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ted feom my horse, ina retired plies, 

With a fuel 
edition. 120. cloth. 1.23, 

‘His copious and beautiful iltustrationg of the suce 
cessive laws of the Div 
us inexpeessible delicht = London - Eclectic Review, 

ESSAY ON CHRISTIAN BAPTISM, by Baptist 
W. Noer. 16m, cloth. GO eents, 

BIBLE BAPIISM. A beautiful steel Engraving, 
nine by. twelve wches in size, representing in thio 
centio n Caurchhund.a Baptismal seene, ete. and in 
th marginars arranged all the texts of Scripture 
found in the New ‘estament alluding to the subject 
of Baptism An elegnaut ornamental picture for the 
parlor, 22 

  

rie GROCERIES |! GROCERIES!!! 
BATTELLE & WOODHULL. 

10 cents. 

GOLDEN GEMS FORTH CHRISTIAN: Selec- 
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Mag ¥ 
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31 La) Xe   on hand a complete 
sdselected stock of 

Groceries, 
the various articles nenally kent 

ail of which will be sold on the most 
1s terns. 

BATTELLE & WOODH 
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 1t oy oy dai t consistine of d y 

anuithiinieds tobe in the dust, and to he: uy oo Assistant,” ete, in five parts, each 12) cts 
full of Clirist alone jove hi ith s Pe ht sels, Lhe copies are arranged in progressive. serics, and 
ull ot Christ alone; to lova him with a, reas are likewise so diversified by the introduction of varia holy und a pure loves to trust in him, to! { tions in style, as ‘to command the constant attention : 

i and exercise the ingennity of the learner, thus remove 
ing some of the most serious obstacles to the suscess of 

They are divided inso five series, inten. 

) 1! Jiaddd 

ULL, 
<0.ly. 

25,185 

P. FERGUSON, 
ORMERLY OF BENTONy, LOWNDES COUNTY, 

{the teacher, 
i ded for thé like number of books, and are so.arranged 
{ and folded that a copy always comes over the top of 
} the page on which it isto be written. There are ninety- 

NStre son Six copies, presenting a regular inductive system of 
3. pect Penmanship for ordinary t ‘88 ses, followed by All ors ip dinary business purposes, followed by 

ve his special ate examples ol every variety of Ornamental writing. 
4 preiatl a 057 This work is introduced into many Boston schools 

+ and mives universal satisfaction. 
WRITING COPIES; Plain and Ornamental, from 

the Progressive Penmanship, bound ix ohe book. 16% 
cents. : Sore. 25, 1808, 
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taston to puipit services Old songs, hike oid! 
friends, are wore valuable than new ones. A 
number of the hymns best known. most valued, | 
and most ir snes sug’in. the South, are not 
found in the Psafmst. Without them, nohymao | 

bool, whatever may be its -exeellencies. is tikely | 

10 seco generally ar permanently popular in 

that region. "Lo supply this deficiency is the de. | 
sign of the Supplement.” 

Irom Ree. C. D. Mallory, Ga 

I am very anxious to have it (Psalmist) gener-- 

ally civenlated in Georgia, believing it has ¢laims 
paramount to all other hymu book 1n use 

Prom the Relizious Herald, Richmond, Va. 
It has evidently been conipiled with aauch care, 

and comprises a sufficient variety of hymns tor ali 
the purposes of: worship.=-The work deserves 
hich praise for the parity of style and expression. 
Tthas greatand deserved met; and as 
i=notonly well adopied to the object aimed at, 
hut superior to its predece 

From Ree. Joka Dowling, D. D. New Yorks 
If I were to enmmerate the exceilencies by 

wedeh the Psalraist 1s distinguished above every 
ny 3 other hynw-book with which I ain acquainted, 

SOUS, 

{ shoud say, 1. There are nohymas offsusive toa 
correct taste, and most of them possess a high dee 
gree of pociic excellence. 2. Every hyma may 
be read with propaiety from pulp A 
the hymns are adapted to be sung, brine properly 
Ivrieal it their character, and wot historical or di- 

i 1. Mot of ihe a. suitable 
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We are fully prepa 1s Say, thnt it rea 

radepied as sels, by the denominati 
th it decide diy sup rior to ‘any colleet 

Peatios and Hymws ever before jesued fie 
Amevienn press, In the number variety, i 
adaptation of subjeets, this volumes. exeseds ali 
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Here are adwirable hymns on all tie grea 
doctrines of the Bible. There are also great nue 
bers of hyrins of peenliar excellence, adipted {o 
revivals, cal nivetit protracted 
prayer meetings, conferences, and funily. worship, 
We caroestly conunend The Paatinist to the atton- 
tion of pastors and churches, Wo beliove it will 
be introduced into the ehurches thronchont the 
United States, Th 
be recarded the act o 

wd 1° $1.n 1 11s aint 173 be wnivirsally 
ta produce uniformity 
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Price of the 12in0 , pu'pit size, in splendid bind- 

ng, ati from $1.25 to %3,00, 181ro., pew 

i t 79 eta 32mo., pocket andzomely bound in sheep, xt 75 

1 in sheep, at 56 1-1 cts, 
The different sizes are a.<0 bound ia vagious exsra 
styles, price gorresvonding. 

3 Pui; it 

typ on fine paper, for the Pulpit aud persons w tue 
desize farge type, mst iscued. 

A liberal di-count ‘to churches tntroducing it, 
where a number of copies are purchased. Copies 
furnished for an examination on application te the 
Publishiegs, 

Published by » 
GOULD, KENDALL & LINCOLN, 

; ; Boston, 
AM. BAP. PUBLICATICN SOC] ETY, 

Philadelphia. 
27-tf 

S170 size, 

142, bandsotu iw boun 

September 4, 1850, 

Noti olice, 
FEVHE subscribers. having 

CASE & WILSON in tie disposition of gen- 
eral Mcrchandize, offer, won the most liberal 
terms, a choice selection of 

; DRY GOODS, 
Crockery, Hardware, Catlery. Boots Shoes 

Saddlery and Hollow-Ware, 
Al of which are direct from laporting Houses ang Domestic Manufactories. The public are invit,.q 
to call and examine on % 
solves af tho Ls : . 
elves ofthe benefits of 
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THOS. ANDERSON. | Wa. BURKS. | GEO. P. KELLY 

ANDERSON, BURKS & Co. 
Factors and Commission Merchants, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

RE prepared to grant the usual facilities to 
Planters who are disposed to give us their 

olicit patronage, 

A 

busthess;and respectfully s 
Mobile. March, 5,18 ( Af 

BAKER & T.AWLER, 
ISQION : MIR CEANTS, 
Io. 2, Commerce Street, 

MOBILE, ALA. 

Roperr A. Baker, Suminedlield Dallas Co. 
Levi W. Lawuer, Mandisville Talladega Cor 

Sep. 10, 1850. 39.46 
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JOHN MORRISSETT,. <= This New 
steamer will leave this city for Mont. 

Ala., “the 5th of" December, 

run as a regular packet throughout the season 
summer and fail. The John Morrissett is cutirely new, 

| was built. by an experienced boathuilder for the Alaba- 

{ma River, aud’ Luke trade, will carry 1200 bales of 
up thie canal witheut 

ichting or detention, and. has fine accommodations foy 

canis. After her first trip. due notice will be given 

of hier regular days of departure froin this city, Mont. 
gomery, and all the landings on the Alabama River. 

JOHN ‘T, DONALD & CO, 90 Camp st 
New Orleans ecember 10, 1549. 43-ly 
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(Lars LW Hosyvsoiey, Broruers,) 
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MogiLE, 
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COLBY’'S BOOK CONCERN, 
HE OLD STAND, 122 NASSAU STREET. 
AT THES PLACE may be obtained at whole- 

{wale and retail at the fluwest prices and on the most as- 
coniodating terns, every variety of 

RELIGIOUS AND DENOINATIONAL 
BOOKS. ‘Lhe proprictor’s own publications embrace 

some of the inost valuable works in the language, and 

he is constantly adding to tt He will also furnish 

  
nen. 

ALL NEW PUBLICATIONS, 
Whether American or Fereigu, keeping a constant sup- 
ply of the same. Also SCHOOL AND BLANK 

BOOKS, STATIONARY, SERMON PAAER, MARRIAGE CERTIF- 
ICATES, BIBLES, HYMN BOOKS, &c¢. Just published, 3 

book for the times. 
THE AL: OST CHRISTIAN 

By Rev. Maiiuew. Meap, 
Wim, R. Williams. 

| ‘64. ie ascarching treatise om a most important sub: 

{ject Christian « + vanicle, ; . 
“* We hail this comely reprint ith increased gad 

ness, the more especially, as it is very appropeiate 
very many thie times, there being reason to fear that 

? ne For search 
~atised’ 

experimental tre. 

DISCOVERED.~ 

Introduction by Rev: 

liave a name to live while they are ad: 
ing fidelity it ranks with the 
Baxter and Owew"— Christian Mirror, XL ARINT IAN BAPTISM ; by Noer. With an accurate and elegant Portrait—an exact reprint of the { London edition without mutilation or comment. 

SARALL By JUDSON, with notes by the author. 
BAPTISM AND coMMUNION. Dy Rev. Richard Fulle . 

D.'D. 
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favorable terms will be given to bob 
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DEPOSITORY 

oF THE 
Southern Baptist Publication Society, 

41 Broad-street, Charleston, So. Carolina. 
£ hit present Agents of the Society have the 

-  pieasure of arnouncing te the “Baptists of 
Ala ana, that they have recently fully replenished 
their STOCK OF BOOKS. They have now at 

§ their Depository in Charleston, as complete an as 
sortmeat of Denominational and Theological Books 
as can be found in any Southern City, Their ep 
tire Stock having been purchased for Cash, they 
hope to ba able to scl! on the most reasonable terms, 
Ii addition to the usual discount, 5 per cent will be 

{allowed onevepy bill cashed within thirty days from 
{ date, 8 Catalogue of the Books kept at the 
, positasy-s, and will be forwarded by mail to those 
who may desire it. 

  
GEORGE SPARS & CO 

July 31,1850. 
Si Terrence fe tt 

THOS. P. MILLER & Co. 
Nos. 8 & 10 COMMERCE STREET 

TE MOBILE, ALA., 
{ Coron the GROCERY BUSINESS, and 

7 solicita share of their friends patronage. 
Mobile, Nor. 27, 1849. Ena. petonene 
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but God forbade 

A.W. CHAMBLISS, Editor and Proprietor.) 
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Minister's Department, 
Call and Qualifications for the Christian Ministry. 

BY REV. RALPH, EMERSON, D. D. : 
What constitutes a Call. to the Christian 

Ministry ? And what are the proper qualifications for that work ? 
Seen by the intelligent an glowing ave of Christian philanthropy, this’ sul 

will excite deeper interest at every in~ | with fervor, spection.. Why has not the world long | social cirele since been converted to Christ? There preacher. M 
has never been an adequate numbe; changed him 
well qualified men to * pre tiie Gos- | ter, A ready 
pel toevery creature” "And why has the one out of m 
church been so harassed with © needed. 
dissentions and calamities? 9. Novis it 
men have been elothed the pressing \ 
ftice. These answers ure suffictent to 
account forthe appalling taots, without | 
recurring to subordinate cagses, 

It is tue object of this Tract 
pious young men to discern 
and at the sme time to aid those who 
may be called to advise and assist them, 
i begin with some remarks by way 
PRECAUTION. 

1. A young man is not to wait for an 
audible voice from licaven 
usetu! tien since thie davs of the aposties 
have heard ne suchieall; while such ny 
have followed an im LETH vy 
shown themselves blind enthusiasts, 
The same may be said of any mirnenlo is 
indication since the days of inspiration 
Should any man such a 
claim, we may well demand of him the 
primitive evidence of Lis divine 
mission, the working oi iiracies. 

2. Noore reliznee is io be place | 
dreams or visions. 
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The supersiiious or 
The insane pecson will be more Likely hun 
the rational, to imngiae some mai of 
Macedonia standing by him Jf nivht anid 
imploring his help, - 

3. Unaccountable nnpressions on ihe 
mind, however strouyg aid solemn, do not 
ol themselves indicate a call, The weak. 
the ignorant.the superstitions,the finatical 
and presumptuous, have ever been found 
more. liable to such unaccountable jm: 
pressions, than the sober and discreet. 
When the Spirit of God. impresses any 
particular duty on an individual, it 
doubtless in view of trathsy and facts 
which the attentive mind can desianate, 

4. Certain passages of Seriprare coms 
ing suddenly fo the mind, are no proof of 
such a call Such a text asthe follow ing 
may unexpectedly the thoughts 
and perhaps long ring in the ear of a re. 
cent couvert—=Go thou and preach the 
Gospel. But let Lim remember, that Sa 
tan once quoted Scripture toa much vets 
ter personage, to induce’ him: to casi 
himsell headiong fren the pinaacle of 
the temple, in presumptuous reliance on 
«divine support. © Still, let no one think 
lightly of the movings of the Holy Ghost 
-on the Leart, in seeking so good a work. 
The caution is against a -Gountericit of 
the divine inpulse. It is none but such 
as 'God judges faithful and fit for the min. 
istry,” that he thus moves to the work. 

5. Neither are any remarkable dispen- 
sations of Providence to be regarded in 
themselves as indicating a call. Signul 
blessings or reverses in our business or 
prospects may, indeed, prepare the way | 
tor the consecration to the ministry of 
talents already possessed. Such is often 
the fact with merchants, lawyers, and 
others. Obligations which justly bound | 
them to eartuly occupations are thus un- 
expectedly severed, and they are left to 
the free choice of that vocation for which 
the Spirit may recently have conferred | 
the crowning qualification, a change of 
heart. But other men, besides those wlio 
have the requisite wisdom and grace for 
usefulness in the ministry, are liable to 
become bankrupt or hopeless in their 
worldly business, or to be so prospered us 
to open the way for an escape from 
worldly entanglements; and wo to the 
Judas who first turns his thoughts to the , and most inten 
ministry because he can succeed in noth- | uvirammeled by ing else. undaunted by fe 

6. No strength of desire for the glori- | When, iu process 
ous work can of itself constitute a eall. the nations of th 
David desired to build a house to the tersand the aris 
name. of that God who had redeemed his till gushed forth | 
soul and prospered him in his kingdom, 11y, and there are 
And this desire was highly commended ; and copious liter 

| him-to do it.” Eminent 
saint as he was, God saw him to be not 
the Proper man for that sacred work, | 
And it would be preposterous to suppose, 
that all who have a heart to the work of 
the ministry, are fully adapred to this 
highest voéation on earth, 
hay taught us, in illustrating rhe topic of 
divers gitts and callings, that he has 
framed the spiritual as he has the natural | 
body —each member for its place ; and it 
Would be absurd tor all the. members lo | 
aspire to be.the heal. A proper desire | 
for the divine work will lead one candid- 
J Lo inquire for and cheerfully to occupy 

IS own sphere of usefulness, 
1. The general charge which Christ 

Rave his disciples, fo preach lus Gospel 
Sof nations. does not imply a cali 

Ach individual person liv to preachit, 
sor as thay iv equally implies that all 
: rg gain musswnaries, and the wi HE 
he Zhhia to FILA Te to heathen tands 

1¥ this Ip oi Christ 8 langunze is plain. | 
* that the grand Christian enter | 
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